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Washington Patent Attorney Receivei
One Which Late Gen. Ellis Spear
Wrote a Year Ago.

By HAROLD BELL WRIGHT

Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 469 M ain S treet, Rockland, Maine.

When F. L. Middleton, patent atorney, found in his morning mail a postal
card from the late head of his Arm,
Gen. Ellis Spear, who died more than a
year ago, he was given something of a
start.
The postal was in the handwriting of
Gen. Spear, written from his summer
home at Warren. Me., and said: "Kind
regards. All well. Reached Warren
Wednesday evening. Tell Ellis (his
son) to wind his watch every day."
An examination of the postmarks dis
closed that the card had heen mailed
Aug. i, 1!X)S, and the Washington re
ceiving date stamped thereupon was
April 30, 1018.
The card was in excellent condition.
It bore a 1-cent stamp and the Dost
Olllce Deparment kindly delivered it
without collecting the added 1 cent due
on postcards under the new rates, and
without any charge for storage.—Wash
ington Star.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

A leading paper advo
cating State ownership,
in an editorial on March
8th, said:
“But had we develop
ment of Maine’s idle
water power we could
use the whole of such
power in this State to
distribute hydraulic power
throughout the farming
districts and to heat and
light the State by saving
millions of dollars’ worth
of high cost coal.”
Mr. Matthew Morrill
of Gray, evidently influ
enced by articles like the
above, said:
“Lot Ihe undeveloped water
power bi’ developed aril ise d by
builders of power lines and in
conducting the power in<o places
iti.it Imve no w ater power. It
will warm and light your houses
and business places and help reslorc our ud abandoned farms by
adding more business and com
forts of ife; it. will help keep
young people and even old ones
from flocking to the city to en
joy privileges that can and will
come to them in the country by
water powr and let the people
pay what it costs."

A popular fallacy has
been promulgated that
should the State develop
the unused water powers
the farmers of hte State
would be supplied with
electric current for light
ing their buildings and
power would be available
for all farm purposes.

v>
The ap p la n se o r a s in g 's hum an be
in g is o r g re a t c o u e e q u e n c c .-D r.
Johnson.

THIS IS ARBOR DAY
Arbor Day. 1018, will be a day of real
significance to the Stale of Maine, ir the
suggestions contained in a proclama
tion Tuesday by Gov. Miliikcn are faith
fully carried out. In his proclama
tion, wiiicti creates May 17 as Arbor
Day, the Chief Executive again sounds
a call for community and individual
planting, especially • on the part of
school children. In addition to that, he
urges ttie necessity of making plans
for meeting Ihe shortage in the labormarket and expresses the thought that
Arbor Day is a titling one when plans
of this kind may be discussed.

To accomplish this re
sult transmission lines on
all hte country roads
would be necessary. The
expense of such an un
dertaking would involve
the State in so large an
expenditure of money
that no farmer could af
ford to pay the necessary
charges, or should ordi
nary rates be charged the
farmer it would mean a
large increase in taxation
to make up the deficit.

Wherever the storms of battle
hell rage, amid the fires of ruthless
destruction, in trench and camp and
hospital, these soldiers of mercy with
heroism unsurpassed are carrying the
flag of the highest conceivable ideals
of humanity. The ideals for which
our armies have taken the field are,
by these unarmed hosts, proclaimed
to friend and foe, in that unmistak
able language of universal mercy and
brotherhood. In the terms of wasted
towns rebuilt, of broken humanity
salvaged, of dying children rescued,
of desolate families succored, the Red
Cross declares the cause for which we
war and proclaims the principles find
ideals that must and will in the end
prevail. Above the thunder of the
guns, the roar of exploding mines,

White Street, near LImerock
Rev. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
81 P leasant Street

Mr. Morrill is more
candid than are other ad
vocates of this measure
for Mr. Morrill says “ let
the' people pay.”

Telephone 29-M

W hitsunday, or Pentecost. May 19th, some
times called the “B irthday of the
C hurch,” is the anniversary of the day
the Holy Ghost came down upon the
Church our Lord had founded.
See
P rayer Book, page 143. Services as
follows: Holy Communion at 7.30 a.
m .; Church School at 9.30; Morning
Prayer, sermon, and Holy Communion
a t 10 30; Evening Prayer and sermon
a t 7 30.
Monday and Tuesday in Whitsun-week, May
20th and 21st, are holy d a y s ; see
P ray e r Book, page -145. Holy Com
munion each day a t 7.30 a. m.
W hitsuntide Communions. Whitsuntide, like
Christmas and Easter, is one of the
three times each year when all com
municants are expected to receive Holy
Communion.

WM. M. PENNELL, Publicity Agent.

RUMFORD FALLS POWER CO.
OXFORD PAPER CO.,
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER CO.,
UNION WATER POWER CO.,
UNION ELECTRrC POWER CO.,
ANDROSCOGGIN RESERVOIR CO.,
ST. CROIX PAPER CO.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.,
ANDROSCOGGIN MILLS,

The one sane and saving thought
in this delirium of death that now
possesses the world is the Red Cross.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

. fo r

(Signed)

The hope of the world is not alone
that the armies of humanity will be
victorious, but that the spirit and pur
pose of our warfare will prevail in
our victory. The hope of the world
is in the Red Cross, because the Red
Cross is voicing this spirit and purpost that must, through the force of
our arms, triumph. Just to the de
gree that we can evidence this Red
Cross spirit of mercy and brother
hood we will hold true in the dan
gerous hour of victory to the ideals
that have forced us into the trenches
in the defense of human rights and
human liberty.

Subscription {2 per year in advance; $2 50
if paid a t the end of the y e a r; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in 
terest are solicited.
Entered a t the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation a t second-class postal rates.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.,
ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO.,
HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
LEWISTON BLEACHERY & DYE
WORKS,
PEPPERELL MANUFACTURING
CO.,
BATES MANUFACTURING C0„
EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

Guild. A special business meeing a t 79
Summer St on Tuesday evening. May
21st, to hear from the delegates to the
Convention a t Bangor, and to plan
othor work. The Rector expects to be
present, and asks for a full attendance.

*
*

*
Naval men are very welcome.
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Religious Literature
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X To Seventh Day Observers who a re *
X not members of the Seventh Day-*
* Adventist Church. Write
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Men of prudence demand the greatest equivalent
for their expenditures
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We can satisfy the most exacting in
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TRACT SOCIETY
13 Carroll Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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THE SECRET OUT
“Analeptic” is very popular because it
does not contain any habit-forming
drugs. It is a wholesome medicine—
Purifies your Blod—Makes you strong
and vigorous. Fine for Children.
“Analeptic” is sold by every Drug
gist in Rockland. Price 25 cents a pack
age—full directions on each package.

RICHARDS
CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
18 School Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BONDS
The Third Liberty Loan Bonds have arrived and are
ready for distribution.

C O U P O N S
The Second Liberty Loan Coupons are payable and we
■will gladly cash or accept them for deposit.

securI tytrust

CO.

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving apd long distance
hauling of all kinds.
W e move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
T el. 219

H.
F O R

AT A

P U B L IC

S A L E

BARGAIN

The A. T. Lowe double tenement
house with Hush closets and large
btr&. in first class repair. It will
act investor 44 per cent. Situated
next to Christian Science Church, 42
Brewster Street. Inquire of

HARRY B. BRADBURY
18 RANKIN STREET
3 S tf

A U T O

Corner Main Ac Limeroek
Streets
Orders can be left at
Corner Drug Store
O r by telephone 378-J
J. T. JONES

UNION ST.

3gtf

H EISTA D

R0CKP0RT, MAINE

LANDSCAPE W ORK
Telephone Camden 129-4
_________________________________ 56*43

It is the knowledge that in every
city, town and hamlet, men, women
and children are united in this work
of declaring to the world, through
the Red Cross, our message of mercy
and brotherhood, that keeps our
hearts from sinking under the burden
of woe and sustains our faith in hu
man kind. It is the constant daily,
almost hourly touch with the Red
Cross work that is felt by every citi
zen in the land, that inspires us with
courage and hope.

WITH THE FRATERNITIES
Tent of Maccabees held a review
Wednesday night. The Slate com
mander S. C. G. Ward of Augusta was
present.
* * * *
The Knighls of Columbus held their
State convention in Orono Tuesday, all
of ttie 22 Councils being represented.
Limeroek Council's delegate was Valen
tin Chisholm. John F. Daley of Bangor
was elected State deputy.
* * * •
The 26th annual session of the Grand
Chapter of ttie Order of Eastern Star of
the State of Maine will be held in Port
land May 28 and 20. Preliminary to
the formal program will be a reception
to the grand ofllcers held Monday even
ing at the Congress Square hotel. The
initial session of Tuesday will come at
10 a. m.
* * * *
Rockland Lodge of Perfection and
Rockland Council, Princess of Jerusa
lem, held their annual meetings in Ma
sonic Temple Tuesday night. These
ofllcers were chosen: Rockland Lodge
of Perfection—Wilmer J. Dorman, Bel
fast, T. P. M.; Arthur S. Littielleld,
Rockland, I). M.; Harry L. Richards,
Rockland, S. W.; Wilson D. Barron.
Camden, J. W .: A. I. Mather, Rockland,
treasurer; Fred W. Wight, Rockland,
secretary; Rev. Plinv A. Allen, Rookland, orator: Morris L. Slugg, Belfast,
M. of C.; Sidney Y. Copeland, Warren,
IL; George T. Stewart, Rockland, G.; S.
M. Duncan, Rockland, T.; Princes of
Jerusalem—Morris L. Slugg, Belfast, S.
P.; Frank C. Flint, Rockland, H. P.;
William II. Lufkin, Rockland, 6. W .;
Thomas Hawken, Rockland, J. \V.; Al
bert T. Mather, Rockland, treasurer;
|Fred W. Wight, Rockland, secretary;
Harry L. Richards, Rockland, M. of C.;
Charles C. Wood, Camden, H.; Charles
H. DufT, Rockland, M. of E.; S. M. Dun
can, Rockland, T.

O ut of this hell of slaughter the
Red Cross will guide the warring na
tions to a heaven of world-wide peace
and brotherhood.
Because it is the living expression
of those ideals and principles in de
fense of which we are giving our all
in lives and material wealth— because
on every field of death it is proclaim
ing its message of life— because it
keeps ever before us and the world
the cause for which we war— because
it will preserve us in the hour of our
victory from defeating ourselves— the
Red Cross is the hope of the world.
¥

It is Knox County’s sacred and loyal duty to raise $20,000 in the nationwide
drive for the Red Cross next week. Knox county has never yet faltered in any
loyal undertaking and everybody will help boost the new drive over the top.

*

*
*

LAST WINTER’S CHARITIES
COMMANDER BOOTH TO GO
lion since the beginning of the war, and
Commander Evangaline Booth of tho will eslablish a line of communication
Miss Helen Corbett Tells What Was Salvation Arnty will soon start for the between soldiers’ parents and tjie Sal
Done With Generous Contributions front. She will systematize the work vation Army, so that reports can be
and In Other W ays—Another Winter of the units wtiich have been in opera- made directly of a soldiers’ condition.
Coming.
|
In looking over her winter's work,
and the expenditure of $446, given vol
untarily by the good people of Rock
land. the proceeds from the charity
dance given by the Red Cross last Jan
uary, and the donations from one or
two clubs, Miss Helen Corbett finds
(hat 150 new pairs of shoes and rub
P e r D o z e n 4 0 c
bers, fells and leggings, overshoes,
new underwear, three boys’ suits, new
blankets, sheets, gloves, mitlpns, stock
ings, cocoa, soup..condensed milk and
NOW and for
various
groceries were distributed
among large families.
MEMORIAL DAY
Beside all the above new clothing,
there was distributed in Ihe worn or
P e r D o z e n 6 0 c
second hand 35 pairs of shoes, 21 pairs
of rubbers, it men’s suits, 1!)/women's
suits, 7 overcoats, 18 women’s winter
lung coals, 213 pieces of baby clothing,
113 pieces of undergarments for chil
s spr u c e st .
dren. 6 beds and maltreses, 21 quilts
to blankets, carpels and household fur
niture. The sum of 8.318 was received
from the sale of rags and this was
added to Uie charity fund.
A great good lias heen accomplished.
A great number of children would have
gone both cold and hungry, lull for the
kindness of Hie people of Rockland. It
LOOK OVER YOUR
was not only clothing and food th e ;
poor needed, but a word of encouragement, sympathy and cheer.
This;
meant so much to them and warmed
their hearts, perhaps, as much as the
•blankets.
Another winter is a long way off,
but it is not too early to send any dis
carded last winter clothing to Miss
Corbett at the city store, where ar
rangements have been made for storing
We are showing an exceptionally good line of
until the lime needed for distribution.
Don’t store furniture in your attic;
tackle this spring, and will be glad to have you
send that s^long, or notify lelepliones
6C3W or 353-11 and it will be called for.
come in and look it over.
Children’s clothing is the most import
ant.
Attention is called to the advertise
ment signed by William M. Pennell,
representative for Maine Water Power
Companies.—advt.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

JO N Q U IL S

T u lip s = =

L U T H E R A. C L A R K
39-46

DON’TS FOR KNITTERS

.

Knitters who are making socks for
the Red Cross are asked to heed the
following don’ts:
Don't join ttie yarn by knitting, splice
it.
Don’t leave loose ends after splicing.
Trim them carefully.
Don’t use anything but knitting yarn.
Stockings have been received into
which colored yarn or thread was
knitted.
Don’t keep your knitting and your
sewing together. A needle was found
in a sock, the other day.
Don’t pin the socks together. Sim
ply fold them.
Don’t forget that unless you take
every care to make the socks you are
knitting smooth they may bring misery
instead of comfort to the soldier or
sailor who wears them.

,
EMPIRE THEATRE
The week is closing with a strong
feature attraction known as ‘The Si
lent Lady,” in which three veteran
character actors have a large share.
They appear as keepers of a lonely
New England lighthouse and are
guardians of Xaomi. The latter sud
denly becomes ill and it is necessary
to bring a nurse from the mainland.
The nurse has “a past," and dramatic
incidents follow that discovery. Epi
sode ilo of ‘The Mystery Ship," shown
today and tomorrow furnishes more
thrills, and gets a little closer to thd
climax.
Monday and Tuesday brings to the
Empire a new serial,’ entitled “The
House of Hate." and the patrons will
be well pleased to learn that Pearl
White is the star. The Hooded Terror
is the mysterious character in this se
rial, and he is even more mysterious
than the Laughing Mask in “The Iron
Claw.”
Margaret Fielding, after living happi
ly with her husband, who is blind, is
confronted with the problem of con
cealing her identity from her husband
after his sight has been-rcstored by an
operation. Years before she had been
seen under compromising circumstan
ces by Maxwell, who eventually be
came her husband. He was blind when
he married her. This give you only an
inkling of what transpires when "The
L’nforseen” is shown on the screen,
»> « K * ft M U M P. ft ft ft ft ft ft ft K K I t K I t l t l t t t l t l t K I t l U l U
also on Monday and Tuesday.—adv.
X
X
X
I
H O A R D I N G O R IN V E S T IN G
X YOUR FAVORITE POEM
X
Old-faihloned p o .tr/. but choicely food.
The Bank is not a place for hoarding money. It is a place for invest- g
—Izaak Walton.
ing mony. It offers a safe opportunity for people of moderate means. ,f
THE TIGER
Your money does not lie dead in its vaults, but is constantly earning a
Tiger. Tiger, burning bright
In the forest of the night.
you a little surpus. No matter what other investments you have, it is if
What immortal hand or eye
a good plan to have something in a Savings Bank, where you can get it if
Framed thy fearful symmetry?
when you want it, and where It is absolutely.safe.
X
In what distant deeps or sides

C. M. T H O n A S ,

F IS H IN G

TA C K LE

And G et A fter th e S a lm o n

ROCKLAND H A R D W A R E CO.

Don’t Take Any Chances

WEAR A BIRTHST0NE

E m era ld or
Tourm aline

B urned th at Are within thine eyes?
On what wings dared he aspire?
What the hand dare seize the Ste?

Try an account with the
J

Thomaston Concert Band
Is new ready fo r engagem ents
O u r program s consist o f both classical
an d po p u lar m usic
F o r term s apply to
C onductor a n d M anager
Tel. 19-15 THOMASTON, ME.

The black horror of this world's
crisis would be unbearable were it
not for the spirit and work of this
mighty force. The normal mind re
fuses to contemplate the situation
without this saving power.
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the crash of fallen cities and the cries
of tortured humanity, the voice of
the Red Cross carries clear and strong
the one message of hope to our warburdened world.

¥

Wednesday evening classes begin May 22nd,
a t 7 30 p. in.

*0

A DELAYED POSTCARD

*

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W a te r P o w e r s in M a in e

73............v ---- NUMBER

O rel E. D a v ies
201 MAIN STREET
OPPOSITE FOOT OF PARK

*

x

T H O M A S T O N

S A V IN G S

And what shoulder, and w hat t r t ,
Could twist the sinews of thy heart?
When thy heart began to beat.
What dread hands formed thy dread feet?

B A N K

THOMASTON, MAINE

X
Deposits start on interest the first of each month
X
X
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What the hammer, what the chain.
Knit thy strength and forged thy brain?
W hat the anvil? What dread grmap
Dare thy deadly terrors clasp?
When the stars threw down their spears.
And water'd heaven with their tears,
Did He smile his work to see?
Did He who made the lamb make thee!

—Wiliam Blake.
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T h e Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. May 17. 1918.
Personally appeared Nell 8. Terry, who on
n t h declares: T hat he Is pressman In the office
cf the Rockland Publishing Co., and th at of
the Issue of The C'oirrler-Gar.cltc of May 14.
1918, there was printed a total or 5.7SO copies.
Before me:
4. W. CROCKER
Notary Ihibllc.

"I pledffe allegiance to my flag and to
my country lor which it atande, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
Justioa far all.”
AS TO ROCKLAND'S MORALS
■With mixed emotions the people of
Rockland have been following the prog
ress of the Investigation of the city’s
morals made at the instigation of
Councilman William J. Sullivan, and
based upon emphatic but indefinite
charges made by Alderman Thomas
Hawken. Since the Oood Government
Association began its crusade two
years ago there has been a pretty
thorough housecleaning, and the Rock
land of today can afford to hold its
head loftily when compared with the
city which used to be classed with
Bangor, Lewiston and some other cit
ies which did not have a fragrant rep
utation.
Into the evolution which followed
there entered two strong elements.
One was the prompt recognition by
rumsellers and dive keepers of the fact
that the Good Government Association
was composed of practical and influ
ential business men, who were deter
mined to accomplish what they started
nut for. Another element is found in
the fact that industrial activities
other cities, notably Bath, have drawn
heavily from this community, and men
and women found it more profitable
to engage in a legitimate means of ob
taining a livelihood.
The appointment of Frank B. Miller
«s Judge of the Rockland Municipal
Court was the last straw which broke
the back of extensive law’ violations in
this city. Four-square, uncompromis
ing and determined—to the point of
pugnacity—Judge Miller is the antilhesis of au official with whom vice
promotors could hope to carry along
their precarious occupation. The emp
ty tenements on Tillson avenue and in
other sections of Crockett’s Point tell
only loo plainly that this-is no longer
Uie disgraceful tenderloin- district that
•o many visitors to Rockland have gone
away and told about. Drunkenness
and drunken carousals are almost a
thing of the past. One arrest last
month and none at all in the month of
March! What olher community with
a population of between 8000 aud 9000,
especially what seafaring port, can
boast a record like that? 11 is easily
said: “Oh, 1hey don't arrest them,,
that's all." But to the fair-minded,
open-eyed intelligent person this ques
tion is addressed—how often do you
see a ease of drunkenness in Rockland

in civic matters—he does not deny 11—
but lie is a citizen, a taxpayer and is
proceeding with the knowledge which
comes from official sources—as the
hearing showed. II was openly told on
lhe slreeis Monday that cerlain mem
bers of the Cily Government were go
ing into the hearing with the avowed
purpose of flaying Alderman Hawken.
and while the “trimming" process did
not materialize, there were not lacking
evidences that some members were not
in sympathy with the man or his pur
pose. As a matter of fact one aiderman was at that moment a bondsman
for a man charged with liquor selling,
who is known in court parlance as an
old offender. Whether he is on the right
track or the wrong track Mr. Hawken
has the courage of his convictions, and
gives fair warning that in the next 10
months which he has to serve that he
will continue to make complainls and
go with tlie officers while lhe warrants
are being served. Thus far his efToris
have been futile, and lie has found no
great amount of evidence that corrup
tion exists in Rockland. Willi an aiderman on lhe safely valve such a desir
able condition is apt to continue, but it
ill becomes any servant elecled by the
people to pose as an obstructionist uu
til there is a fair chance to sustain or
disprove charges which have been
made in tlie open.

now adays t

It was consequently a great surprise
to many persons when Alderman Hawken in lhe May meeting of the City
Government made the startling declar
ation that tlie government was about
to clean up Rockland if the city offi
cials failed to do so themselves, and
with alacrity. At Monday night's hear
ing which was reported quite fully in
The Courier-Gaze! le next morning, it
developed that the Naval official who
tiad talked with Alderman Hawken was
H. J. MoClure, a boatswain’s male at
tached to the Naval Training Station in
this cily, and a t one lime a special
deputy at Criehaven. Naval etiquette,
it is said, prevented Mr. MoClure from
divulging the information lie is sup
posed to possess, while a superior offi
cer was present. That superior officer
was Section Commander A. V. Kidd of
the Naval Training Station, who pub
licly substantiated Alderman Haw-ken's
charges, to the extent that the ground
bad been looked over by a “beach pa
trol," whose report justified Lieut.
KMd that “something should be done"
in Rockland.
In the general discussion which fol
lowed SupL J. L. Corson of the Sea
men's Bethel was one of the partici
pants. Supt. Corson knows lhe Point
as well as the thorough student knows
a book. His work brings him into
close and conslant contact with vice
i* all forms. He knows by name and
feature the girls and women who prac
tice prostitution, and he knows where
rum is sold when tlie lid is off. The
story which he told at Monday night's
hearing left no doubt that 6trumpels
and some of the Naval Reserves are
associating too freely, and that intoxi
cating liquor and substitutes for it are
obtainable.
His statement, coupled with the re
port of Section Commander Kidd, indi
cated a tendency In some quarters to
drop back into evil paths, which would
be an especial calamity while Rockland
is an important naval port, constantly
under the scrutinizing eye of the fed
eral government, if there is anything
■to be investigated, or anything to be
done which will prevent Rockland,
from again earning the unsavory repu
tation of former years it should be I
done in the proper spirit and a t the
proper time. The open attempt to dis- j
count and discredit Alderman llawkens movement will not have the ap
proval at all impartial citizens. It will i
? adil5’ COTC€ded. Uiat ..Alderman!
“ imPalsive and even radical!
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Cenlral
headquarters
for
Knox
county's Red Gross drive of the coming
week have been eslablislied on the
second floor of Spofford block, directly
under the Red Cross rooms. An office
staff will be constantly on hand, ready
to answer all question and to offer al!
lhe assistance in ils power. The tele
phone call is “20,000,” which ought to.
be easy to remember, as it represents
the number of dollars that Knox
county m ust raise in order to do its
share in tlie great campaign which will
he waged IhrofigliouT the nation next
week.
H. Nelson McDougall, who is chair
man of the Knox county drive, will de
vote the entire week lo it, and bealways
within call at central headquarters.
How effectively he is on the job may
be judged from the fact that at noon
yesterday he had already • solicited 15
pledges of 8250 and was on/the track
of five more, which would give Rock
land Hie nice little start of 85000, or
one-quarler of the total amount lo be
raised in Knox county. Of the 15 pled
ges already secured 13 came from citi
zens of Rockland. The other pledges
rame from a wealthy man. residing in
tlie suburbs, and a woman whose
summer home is not far from this city.
Teams engaged in the local campaign
will gather Tuesday nocgi at the first
of a series of daily luncheons in Tem

PARK THEATRE

Hicfure a wilful girl of wealth slill
STILL ANOTHER CONTINGENT
in her teens bereft of all parental guid
ance and fascinated by the subject of
Cleopatra's conquests, and you have Will Leave Rockland After May 29.—
established tlie character of “Lucy
Getting Ready For Registration of
Gillam," the role played by Miss TalMen Who Have Turned 21 Since Last
madge in ‘Tlie Moth," which is being
June.
shown at ibis theatre loday and Sat
urday. There are many interesting
Calls on this country’s drafted forces
and beautiful scenes in Hie develop arp coming thick and fast, 1he latest
ment of the plot. Episode 7 of “The being a demand for 51.G00 more men,
'Eagles Eye” will also be shown on qualified for general military service
these two days.
Maine's quota under this new call is
Billy Burke and Douglas Fairbanks 500 men, who will be sent to' Fort Slowill both l>c seen al lhe Park next I cum. N Y„ from May 29 to June 2.
week—the former in “Eve’s Daughter,” | closely following lhe 15-Ah men whom
Monday and Tuesday, and the latter in ' this State is to send to Camp Devens
“Down To Earth" Wednesday aud May 29. The rapidity with which the
Thursday. “Eve's Daughter” depicts a various 1raining camps are being filled
girl, Irene Simpson-Bates, who chafes ! tells only too plainly how fast our
at the galling restraint placed on her military forces are joining in the Overby her wealthy father from whom she i seas campaign.
* * * *
inherits a strong will, and who, at his
dealh, lakes all Hie small forlune he | The drafting of men who have atleft her and squanders it in “one good ! tabled the age of 21 since June 5, 1917,
time.” How she is very nearly lured ! lias been duly authorized, and the
lo an elopement and saved by heT old j date will soon be announced.
father's lawyer who lias always loved | It will not. be the stupendous task of
her, makes a thrilling story.
| last June. Approximately one-tenth of
With Douglas Fairbanks on Wednes Hie number of persons will be regis
day and Thursday will come Fally tered. An experienced
and fully
lArbuckle.—Adv.
equipped
organization—the
Local

ple hall. The housekeepers on that oc
casion will be from Hie Congregational
church. Wednesday's luncheon will be
looked after by the Methodists. Thurs
day’s by tlie L'niversalists, Friday’s by
lhe Catholics and Saturday’s by the
Baptists.
These luncheons are always dainty
and satisfying, but tlie main idea is
not the feast, it is lo provide a gather
ing place where they may transact
campaign business and yet not go
without their accustomed noonday
luncheon. And nobody can work with
quite so much vim on an empty stom
ach.
* • * *
T. E. Libby will have charge of llio
campaign at Vinalliaven, Mrs. F. H.
Smith will be in charge at North Hav
en, and Mrs. Melvin Cline is chairman
at Spruce Head. The county organiza
tion is now complete—and it’s a stroDg
array of workers.
****
At Appleton tonight a mass meeting
will be held in tlie I'nion church. A
delegation of Naval Reserves and Red
Cross workers f r o m Rockland will be
present, and the speakers wil be Rev.
Pliny A. Allen and W. W. Case.
There will be a ptiblie meeting in
Cushing tomorrow night with Frank
B. Miller and Arthur L. Orne of Rock
land as speakers.
Boards—is now in existence to accom
plish the registration and the vast ma
chinery before found necessary would
be cumbersome as well as useless. A
synopsis of the plan is submitted be
low:
Offices of Local Boards will be the
normal places of registration. A chief
registrar shall serve from the Local
Board; if impossible, a suitable one
shall be designated by the Board. The
Boards and salaried attaches shall
serve as registrars. If additional reg
istrars are needed, the Board shall
recommend to lhe adjutant general
who will appoint.
Local Boards will be required to fur
nish cards to the sick and non-residenl
registrants within their jurisdiction
and to certify to those to the letler.
Each Local Board shall immediately
make a careful survey and estimate
of the probable number of registrants
within the area comprising its juris
diction.
,
County and city attorneys will co
operate vyith members of the legal ad
visory boards; marshals deputy mar
shals and police officers will render
every assistance in the execution of
■the law.
The sick will be registered by per
sons deputized to make their registra
tion. Felons will be registered by the
wardens of the penitentiaries and perons awaiting trial and misdemeanants
will be treated as absentees except
that their registration cards will be ob
tained and filled in by the jailers.
All registrants will be made subject
to the provisions of the Selective Ber
vice regulations unless the latter would
obviously be inapplicable or subse
quent regulations shall otherwise pre
scribe.
Almon Sullivan's name has been eli
minated from the list of draftees who
are to leave Rockland, May 29. Mr.
Sullivan is already in attendance upon
th Officers’ Training School at Camp
Devens, whither he was sent, upon re
commendation, from Bowdoin Collge.
Ray \V. Harriman, former principal
of Thomaston High School, has been
recommended for the fourth Officers
Trainug School at Camp Devens.
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Special
Saturday
Beef Steak
Beef to Stew
Hamburg Steak
Veal Roast
Veal Stew
Pork Chops
Honeycomb Tripe
Fresh Haddock
Fresh Halibut
Fresh Mackerel

S id e B u r p e e H o s e C o .

Sweet Pickled Shoulders
Bice with Greens

24c

Smoked Shoulders
24c
Best Corned Beef
20c
35c. 40c, 50c New Cabbage
8c
30c Potatoes
40c
30c Turnips
3c
30c Bermuda Onions
4 lbs. 25c
25c Brown Sugar
9c
35 c Native Lettuce
10c
15c Early Cabbage P lants doz. 10s
10c Tomato P lants
3c
25c, 30c Fresh Eggs
50c
30c Best B utterin:
35c, 38c

W ith y o u r o rd e r W h y c a n ’t w e se n d y o u
som e e x tra nice co okies. lit w ill sav e y o u r flo u r
a n d you w ill b e g re a tly p leased . Of c o u rse th e y
a re th e b e s t m ade—“ S u n sh in e C ookies.” T ry
som e. All p rices.

TODAY a n d ,S A T U R D A Y

NORM A
TALM ADGE
The Empress Josephine rof the
Movies
IN

NORMA TALMADGElvTHE M O T H ’ -

I “The Moth”

The “ Moth” is a capricious heir
ess still in her teens. There are three “ flames.’

ROCKLAND COUNTRY CLUB
A. C. McLoon Eleoted President at An
nual Meeting.—Season’s Outlook Is
Good.
The annual meeting of Hie Country
Club was held al the Club House,
Tuesday evening. These officers and
directors were chosen:
President. A. C. McLoon; vice presi
dent, George P Wood; secretary, Wil
liani P. Burpee; tfbasurer, Dr. R. W.
Bickford; directors, Glenn A. Lawrence,
Capt. Israel Snow, H. A. Buffum, Dr.
H. E. Gribbin, A. L. Orne, F. A. Thorn
dike, Obadiah Gardner, Ernest C. Davis,
and the four officers named above.
Tlie chairmen of Hie various commit
tees are;—Golf, G A. Lawrence; House,
E. C. Davis; Membership, A. L. Orne;
Tehnis, Dr. H. E. Gribbin; Finance, H.
A. Buffum; Auditing, 11. N. McDougall
and H. B. Bird.
The meeting was very harmonious
and enthusiastic, and strong hopes arc
entertained that the coming season
will be a prosperous one. The new
president and olher officers are able
men, and have the club's interests at
heart, and tlie directorate is composed
of active, capable, bulness men, who
have the confidence of all.
There may be a lurking sentiment in
the hearts of some, that a club devot
ed lo social entertainments, games,
sports .etc., is foreign to the interests
and patriotism of a country involved
in a great war, but it certainly goes
without saying, that while duty and
sacrifice is called for, one must keep
fit for performing them, and in and
out-of-doors relaxation is a necessity,
at such times, in order that the work
ers shall not break down under the
mental strain. President Wilson en
dorses this view.
The steam roller
ils wfhter quarters
ing Wednesday.
proper word, for it
to get the roller up
onto Main,street.

“THE EAGLE’S EYEr” in its 7th Episode

NEXT WEEK’S PREMIER ATTRACTIONS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BILLIE BURKE in “ Eve’s Daughter”
The popular actress cuts a wide swath in this
picture even to the point of eloping, but is
saved from herself.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

DOUGLAS

1918.

D R IV E

W o rk e rs J u s t W a itin g

W o rd — C o u n ty

FRIDAY, MAY

F A IR B A N K S

The man w ith the contagious

sm ile, in

“DOWN TO EARTH ”

was extrieated from
at the Public Land
Extrieated is the
was no end of a job
over the steep grade
\

Political Advertisement

VOTERS OF MAINE
SAVE the STATE’S W A TER
POW ERS for YOURSELVES
Consider This Question
Why are the corporations which now
generate electric energy from Maine
Rivers so wrought up over the simple
proposition that the Slate should exer
cise supervisory control over future
exploitation of our

Undeveloped W ater Powers?
Find the Answer and you wiH dis
cover lhe cat under die meal. Then
vole o n l y for legislative candidates per
sonally pledged to State Control.
#Hf

C.VEY HOLMAN

S a le of Thomaston Dry Goods Gompany Stock
a n d S p e c ia l Ite m s

S a tu rd a y 1 8 th

of O w n

to

S to c k

S a tu r d a y 2 5 th
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S H A R P

S a t u r d a y , N a y 1 8 t h a n d c o n t i n u e s u n til S a t u r d a y , N a y 2 5 th
O n ly a fe w

o f th e m a n y b a r g a in s to b e h a d a r e q u o te d b e lo w

W a t c h o u t f o r o t h e r i te m iz e d a d v e r t i s e m e n t s in th e lo c a l p a p e r s .
S a le

G o o d s

N o t

E x c h a n g e a b le

MUSLIN UNDERW EAR
2 special numbers Envelope Chemise,
value $1.00. N ow ............................ 69c
1 small lot Ladies’ Pants, value 50c,
Now ..................................................... 29c
1 small lot Corset Covers, Value 50c.
N o w ......... .'........................................ 19c
A very good number in Cotton Gown
Special .................................................89c
All Crepe Kimonos at big mark down.
1 lot Petticoats, 89c. value. N o w . . . . 49c
SUMMER SKIRTS
One lot of Fancy Silk Skirts. All new
merchandise. All sizes and colors up
to 30 waist. $5.95 value. Now $4.95
One lot of Summer Cotton Sport Skirts.
All sizes up to 30. Value $3.75 to
$5.95. N o w .................. $2.75 to $3.95
A complete, line of W hite W ash Skirts
in all sizes and out sizes. Special at
.......................................-.$1.00 to $5.95
LINEN DEPARTMENT
$2.50 all Linen D a m a sk ................... $1.75
One piece of Colored Linen Damask.
Value 75c. N o w . . . ........................59c
One lot of Turkish Towels, plain White.
19c value. N o w ......... .....................15c
O ther items will be added from day to
day as the sale progresses, as we have not
had time to arrange the entire stock.
AKT GOODS D EP’T.
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

of
of
of
of
of

stam ped w aists and kimonos,
15c each
finished scarfs,
15c each
finished centers,
17c each
finished pillows
17c each
em broidery silk (assorted colors) a fo r 5c

MEN’S D EP’T.
One lot of Dress Shirts. Value $2.50
Now $1.75
One lot of Sport Shirts. V a lu e '$1.25
Now 95c
Men’s Arrow Collars, All sizes and styles, Value
20c,
2 fo r 25c
Men’s fine Shirts, All sizes, Value $1.75 Now $1.39
Men’s fine Shirts, All sizes, Value $1.50 Now $1.10
6 Pieces
Value
5 Pieces
Value
2 Pieces

DRESS GOODS D E P’T.
of Sport Goods for S kirts 36 in. wide
50c
Now 29c
of Sport Goods for Skirts 36 In. wide
39c
Now 19c
Striped Corduroy, $1.75 Value Now $1.29

CLOAKS AND SUITS
One lot of Last Spring’s Coat and Suits, F or
m er price $20.00 to $42.50 Now $5.00 to $15.00
DRESSES
One lot of Silk Dresses, All sizes. Form er
price $10.00 to $27.50
Now $5.95 to $25.00
One lot of* Cotton Summ er Dresses. All sizes.
Form er price $5.95 to $7.50 Now $3.95 to $5.00
Also other big values in Muslin and Gingham
Dresses.
SHOES
,
11 pairs Pum ps, P a te n t L eather Vamps. Gray
and Faw n q u arter $4.00
Now $2.69
7 pairs Gray kid Colonial Pumps, $6.00 Now $1.00
50 pairs Oxfords and Pumps, Tan and Black
$3.50, mostly sm all sizes
Now $1.49
Sale shoes not fitted but can be tried on by the
custom er.
GLOVES
Ladies Lisle Gloves in Black and W hite
Special 39c

o r

M

o n e y

R e fu n d e d

MILLINERY
One lot of untrimmed Hats (straw).
Big values a t .................................... 19c
One lot of trimmed Straw Hats. Spe
cial .......................................................98c
A large assortment of other attractive
offers.
DOMESTICS ~ “
One lot of Percales, value 29c. Now 22c
O ne lot Fancy Mixtures, value I 5c and
19c. N o w ......................................... 10c
Two pieces Crape, 30 in. wide, value
35c. N o w .......................... ..............21c
One piece Shirt Cheviot, value 35c.
N o w .................................................... 20c
One lot Sport Goods, value 33c. Now 21c
LACES
One lot of Hamberg Insertion. Excep
tional values ...................................7 V2C
One lot of Hamberg Edging at Special
Prices.
Torchon and Val. Laces. Big Value.
A large assortment of Ribbon at Special
Prices.
DRESS GOODS
One lot all Wool Serges, Navy, Brown,
Copenhagen, Green, Black. Value
$1.50. Now .................................... 92c
One lot all Wool Batiste, Pink, Gray,
Tan. Value $1.25. N ow .............89c
NOTION D EP’T.
Silkateens in all colors. Value 7c
Price 5c
C lark's Mile End thread and Willamantic
thread in Black, W hite and Colored. Value 5c
Price 4c
Fancy and Bone H air-Pins and B arretts Value
10c to $1.00
Now 9c
Colored Dress Braids Value 7c
Now 3c
Assorted sizes in Hooks and Eyes, Value 5c Now 2c
CORSET D EP’T.
Kabo Corsets size 19 to 29,
$1.00 value 79c
One lot of odd corsets,
$3.50 and $6.50 value
Price $ 1.95
One odd lot of B rassieres size 32 to 38 75c and
$1.25 value
*
Price 39c
N. S. Corsets size 19-21-23-24, 50c value
Price 39c
C hildren’s W aists, Odd Lot, 25c value Price 19c
CARPET DKP’T.
E xtra big values in our carpet and rug de
partm ent well w orth looking into.
■KNIT UNDERWEAR
Boy's Sum m er U nderw ear. All sizes, 25c, Price 19c
Girl:* Sum m er U nderwear. All sizes, 25c, Price 19c
Ladies Vests, all sizes, 50e
Price 35c
HOSE D EP’T.
Ladies Black Open W ork Hose. Value 25c Now 9c
Ladies Black Silk Lisle Hose. 8% , 9 9% and
10 sizes. Value 75c
Now flOc
Tan Hose Odd Sizes, 19c Value
l ” Jic
Fiber Silk, Black and W hite, Sizes 8% , 9 »l/2
10. Value 50c
Now 39c
Misses Hose Bifeck, Tan and W hite Odd Sizes
25c Value
9c
Misses W hite Hose. Sizes 7 to 9 V4. 35c value 25c
'
/\
WAISTS
One lot of fine new and up to date Cotton
Voile W aists. All sizes. Big values at
$L00
A large assortm ent of Voile W aists in all sizes
and styles
Special $1.95
A large assortm ent of new Smock Frocks for
Sum m er W ear
Special $1.95 to $2.95
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-Ireet and will occupy it...... E. J. Oney ing_ fur its third annual visitation to
r P0P “ • th7 ; ~ " class carpenters 67, cents ami
games in
various teams will be brought in a t , carpent(*s’ helpers 46 cents.
IK 1. owing to Hie delay in the int- Gminty High School Leagu Hie Knox has moved from Pleasant si rent lo lliis city, which wil Ha'ke place July 23the supper. All members and friends:
----- _ _ _ _ _ _
'\'*inenls which are Iteing made at land enliTlaining Thomislon find Hock- Columbia avenue...... J. L. Curtis has 27, under the auspices of the Y. M. c.
are invited.
, ' " !is Elizabeth Mdlougall and Wilil popular resort.
1 n n ; moved fraom Park street to-Columbia A. "1 find a degree, of interest which
tile Broadway ground while '■
________
! Ham Bird will sing a duet at the Naval
promises
to
make
»t
our
biggest
year
.on(Jen
avenue...
.Mrs.
Mosher
has
moved
from
. trgr \. Creamer of Tiffany Camp, makes an overseas journey lo
The assessors have been asked t o !Station Sunday morning.
in ,iiii»P
,
Vmal- i|l(>
h iiimer tenement on Broad here,” said Mr. Turner to The Courier.tiWi War Veterans, North Waldo- haven
furnish the government with a com- •
DIED-------i.v.n- In other words Ihe two win- street into Hi Robinson tenement on Gazelle reporter.
"We have the
, has been appointed a member or neis.of last Saturday play Ingetlier and|G rar
plete list Of the taxes paid by Citizens
SulllT.n-Rookl.nd, U.y to. Timothy Sumstrongest program which lias ever
treet.
committee on legislation jn the Ihe two losers also lock horns. Hockor Kockiand and a copy of tins year s ! van. .» natlv# of in-iami, a^ti ^ y*»r*
been
offered
on
the
circuit."
lie
added.
High School principals, and assistants,
i .rlinenl of Maine.
commitment. Uncle Sam is keeping
Rockland, May 1.5, Fred m smith «f
land imglil lo win tomorrows game,
with Superintendents West and Details of Ihe local organization will
pretty close tabs on things nowadays,
BM<'h- a*,d :>3
« monitos. a
Tic
Hidden Hand" serial was playfng on ils own grounds and in together
Packard
listened
to
<
1
1
1
interesting
adj
®
PP^’
next
issue,
ii fi'oi at Empire Theatre this week, spired by its success of last Saturday de ss at the High School building, in
Very few. if any, of Hie vast numI hi jls place ftir Monday and Tues- in Camden. And by so doing Rockland this cily Wednesday nigld. The speak- j ber of Park Theaitre patrons who
Murtger Packard offers Pearl High will lake a long slep tow ard; ,.j was J. W. Taylor, Stale agent, fur, turned out Monday night to see Mary
winning ils first pennant In th is 'ssecondary
i
no iii The.Hou^j- of Hate.”
schools, and Hie principal iPickford in 'Stella Maris” realized Ihe
League. 1’liomaslon will send over
.grapher Marsltall who lias re- loyal
h'l’ies which lie discussed were physical reason for the variety of short subhuneli of rooters
. estaldished a studio over The r„,c ciiruiifi .0.1
ihf,
Ho<k,a.n‘l ■culture and. medical inspection. M uchljects preceding Ihe feature. Through
in r-Gazeile office made some e_s- litere Fvervbr.lv o n ho P ,'i
sbckj profit was derived by Ids audience.
error on the p a rte d the Express Com- “Aim high and never say die.”—Cheeiiul
Charlie.
dlv line postcard pictures of the
’
;
' " , |P penna" ' • In connection with Ihe Red Cross I'any in another city, this feature was
B A T H R O O M F IX T U R E S
aching of Hie schooner Margaret
.mines i.oodwin and Fred P. Knight drive next week, Ihe leading m oving'sent astray and Ihe error was not disloop al 'llioinaston.
w. ie arraigned in Judge Miller's co u rt1piclttre housesvtliroughout the country ■covered until too late to send another “The new American anti-air crafts guns
are looking up.”—Newspaper headline.
."®‘ k- a"'*
found guilty of single will feature a tilm showing Lite work print out of Portland, by express.
5 0 c E ach
lo ry yy. Frenc.li. who has been in
t
Each was lined Sauo and cuslsjof the Red Cross, and giving a more I President Black immediately got busy
employ of a Bangor hardware con- and
We have always aimed high
enteneed lo six tnonlhs in jail, graphic idea of what il accomplishes in and arranged .for an automobile lo
n for some months, lias retutaied to ttie
itli-ncc |o be doubled in default; Hie Held Ilian can be gathered from bring ihe picture lo Bath, and another
Nickel Towel Rods
.
on our clothing proposition
• city and will resume his former*
■il!■'ii willi Ihe Rockland Hardware of payment of line. Evidence against Imere w rtlen descriptions. It is planned j ear left Rockland at 3 o’clock to nteei
aimed for high quality in
Nickel Toilet Paper Holder
Goodwin was furnished by a Finn, who l" have one of the “four-minute men” | it there. Howard Rackliffe of Ihe Hock, ...
.
,
" ;,s Niven Ihe alternative .of a three !sl"’ak ;lt «•<*» performance. This flhn, land Garage was drafted for first aid
fabrics, make, and style.
Nickel Tumbler Holder
\ c un J. .-'Ulltvan has moved from j months’ jail senlence or furnishing in -! vvliicli is entitled "The Spirit of the and rambled to Hath and back in his
Pleasant slreel lo the Fogg-De- formation as to where he bought liis! K<*d Cross" will be shown at Park ■little old Ford in doublt* quick lime.
But our big gun is—fair
Tooth
Brush Holder
in lit house on Ihe same slreel.; rum. The complaint against Kniehl Theatre next Friday and Saturday.
, , , ..
prices.
Soap Dish for Wall
.ui.ui Bdiy was a HI lie 1»o far was based on Ihe evidence of a man C. Vey Holman is doing his bit fhis |
apj ^ ’ Wednesday* night' ^and
scene of action in these siren- named Townsend, who says that he season toward ttie Knox county wheat
'
’ ’
•
V
1 then adjourned to next Oelober, when
O ur suits at $27.50 will in
Soap Dish for Bowl
■' 'L.'r.
[ bought several •marls of liquor al the Cjop which now gives
promise of being
,iPive will be made for increased
terest you if you appreciate
, ,J
re se ,
x.id net receipts of the Con- Windsor House Monday. A similar case large enough to keep Mr. Littlehaie’s
Glass Shelf—nickel brackets
against
John
Mealey
was
not
proseproposed
flour
mill
in
operation.
Mr.
I
memb
rs,"Panym
ore
of
those
good
rnival recently given by Ihe \V.
time# which have made this such n I remarkable values.
II- ■•II Co.’s slaff were SGOG.l.’l. No ruled for Die very sufficient reason "ohnan has laid down live aeres and successful
Glass
Towel Rods
men’s organization for 11 ■
■n.l.r Hewell’s people w ant to know Him John could not he located when " is '"ready coining up abundantly. years. Ttie piece de resistance, of the
See our Silk Lined Spring
| To Edward G. Russell, who did the
none of Hie organization which Hie lime arrived for his hearing.
Overcoats at $30.00.
___________
; planting, Mr. Holman loaned four busli- monthly banquet was a very large!
- guaranteed lo beat that record.
of wheat seed, with Uie under pe-ace if strawberry short-cake a bit of j
Mrs. Ellen Crock
The Public l lililies Commission is
Medium, will be C*
luxury which the members were per-1
standing
that
it
be
repaid
in
kins],
and
vine .. hearing al ,Hie .Court House lo- al 31
i l inion street,
,, , Rockland, from ,.Ma .four bushels given to Ihe Red Cross, milled to indulge in because il was the!
n mailers pertaining to Hie Rock- -M to June II to give readings, dmg- Mr Holman, to stimulate wheaj grow- last meeting of Ihe season. Frank II.!
■ntli riuimaslon A $1. George nose cases and Ireat the sick.
40lf illff elswlh;re makes a similar offer to Ingraham was re-elected president.!
which was recently placed in
any other Knox county farmer.
Other officers chosen were: Vice presi
p
oi.N ..f a receiver. £. T. Kimball,
ICE CREAM delivered during the day
----------------dents, J. N. Southard- and Ernest E.
designated by Associate Jus- and evening to all parts of the cily.
F. A. Stream’s public auto can be Hager; secretary, R. S. Sherman; treas
Morrill lo acl in Ilia! capacity,^pe- Call Jones’ ice cream rooms and res- found al Killredge’s Corner, Park and urer. Alinon Bird: auditor, Zenas Mel
I for the bearing.
: taurant, Rankin Block. Telephone 233W. Main streets. Tel. 3C7-C.
-iOtf
vin. The orchestra from the l . 6. S.
Marold was unable to be present, but
Rev. M. E. Osborne, who was a special
guest, gave an impromptu sermon, us
ing Ihe letters of the words “Bnffster”
for his text. B, lie said stood for be
liever, Ihe first o for Original, the sec
ond O for Optimist, S’for Striker, E for
Energy ami It for Religious. Subse
quently reminded that he had omitled
the letter T and that the word would
mean something quite different without
it. Mr. Osborne explained that the T
stood for Trustworthy. Mr. Osborne’s
sermonette and his singing both in
English and Itindstani were greatly en
joyed. Charles L. Robinson and \V. E.
'Pollock were admitted to membership.
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ned Hats (straw).
........................19c
Straw Hats. Spe..............................98c
t of other attractive
ESTICS
value 29c. Now 22c
ures, value 15c and
........................ 10c
30 in. wide, value
......... .. .............. 2 1 c

heviot, value 35c.
.............................20c
value 33c. Now 21c
CES
Insertion. Excep- ; • • • ..............7 1 /2 C

Edging at Special
ces. Big Value,
f Ribbon at Special
GOODS
ges, Navy, Brown,
n, Black. Value
............................ 92c
tiste, Pink, Gray,
Now..............89c
I)E P ’T.
k'alue 7c
Price 5c
and W illam antic
and Colored. Value 5c
P rice 4c
s and B arre tts Value
Now Wc
Now 3c
uc
nd Eyes, Value 5c Now 3c
’ D EP’T.
29.
91.00 value 79c
53.50 and $6.50 value
P rice $1.95
size 32 to 38 75c and
P rice 39c
-23-24, 50c value
P rice 39c
t, 25c value P rice 19c
D K PT .
carpet and ru g deoking into.
F.RWKAR
All sizes, 25c. Price I9c
All sizes, 25c, Price 19c
0e
P rice 35c
>KP*T.
Hose. Value 25c Now 9c
ose. 8% . 9 9% and '
Now 89c
Value
12!**
te. Sizes 8 % . 9 91£
Now 39c
nd W hite Odd Sizes
9c
7 to 9 % , 35c value S5c
:t s
up to d ate Cotton
Big values a t
$1.00
e W aists in ail sizes
*
Special f l -9">
? Smock Frocks lo r
Special $ 1 .18 to *2.05

Fuller-Cobb Co.

Fuller-Cobb Co.

F u l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y

F u l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y

J.F.

REJANE

COBB’S
LAST

O N E

THE HILLS DRU G CO.

D A Y O F D E M O N S T R A T IO N

in ihe use of w heat substitute and every woman in Knox
County should be here to take advantage of this opportunity.

WE HAVE FOR WHEAT SUDST1TUTE
R ic e F l o u r
R ic e
B a r le y F lo u r
B u c k w h e a t F lo u r
Sam p
H o m in y
P o ta to F lo u r
C o rn Sta rch

R o lle d O a t s
O a tm e a l
O at F lo u r
C o rn M e al
B o lt e d M e a l
G ra n u la t e d M e a l
W h it e C o r n F l o u r
Y e llo w C o r n F lo u r
W e

a ls o

w h ic h

h a v e
c a n

s o m e v e r y

b e

n ic e R y e M e a l a n d

p u r c h a s e d

w ith o u t

F lo u r

s u b s titu te s .

A L L K IN D S O F P R E P A R E D F L O U R S

Everything that an up to d ate store should
A S P A R A G U S *
A L E W IV E S

USTEN
F R U IT

F A N C Y

A T

B E S T ,

LETTUCE
CELERY
NEW PO TA TO ES
S T R IN G B E A N S
R A D IS H E S
W AX BEANS
CUKES

T R U C K

NEW CABBAGE
NEW SQ UASH
RHUBARB
R IP E T O M A T O E S
BUNCH CARROTS
BUN CH BEETS
P IN E A P P L E S

have

B U N C H

F O R

I Oc pkg.

* 10c CAN
G R E E N

6

RAISINS

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
A N D

15C

N A T IV E ,

T H E IR

C E N T S A L E
And Demonstration

S O U N D

25C

GOOD-

B E R R IE S
ORANGES
G R A P E F R U IT
LEM ONS
BANANAS
RED BANANAS
APPLES

DANDELION GREEN
DINNER
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
t

e

m

p l

£

By Methodist

R o c k la n d , M e .

AN OPPORTUNITY NEVER OFFERED THE
PUBLIC BEFORE
.

Only partially complete reports have
been received in Ihe Y’. M. C. A.’s an
imal drive and Ihe total of 81623 shown
by 'diuse reports, falls a long way sh o rt!
of Ihe goul, but Hie workers are confldent that the grand wfnd-up will find
Rcokland Y. M. C. A. still in the game.
Here is what the teams had reported
at the beginning of the week:
Team Y, R. W. Bickford captain, 8393.
Team M, J. E. Stevens captain, 311.
Team C, William D. Talbot captain,
*612.
Team A, R. S. Sherman captain, 307. |
The total amount desired is 7300—
82700 for the year's actual expenses.
8S00 for the new heating plant which
it was necessary to install, and 8800
for the ilellcit of last year. The Asso
ciation is being run in the most eco
nomical basis consistent wth the added
work which is being done, and all ex
penses will be cut down to Uie lowest
possible notch this year.
« * * *
The annual meeting of the board of i
managers was held Monday, when C. S. j
Beverage, It. Vv. Bickford, Henry C.
Ghatlo, E. H. Crie, F. W. Fuller, Ralph
C. Reed and William D. Talbot were
elected directors for three years. Ttie
directors subsequently elected the fol
lowing Association officers:
President—Raphael S. Sherman.
Vice President—R. L. West.
Treasurer—J. W. Robinson.
Secretary—Percy L. Roberts.
Members of Advisory Board—N. B.
Cobb and A. S. Littlefield.

PRUNES

2 lbs, for 25c

3 7 0 M a in S t.,

THE 7 . M. C. A. DRIVE
Still Far From the Goal, But Many
Sources To Hear From.—Association
Elects a New President.

THE

M O S T D IS T IN C T IV E L IN E O F

TOILET ARTICLES
sold in combinations or two of a kind, for only
ONE CENT plus the regular retail price of one.
R E JA N E C R E A T IO N S M A K E ID E A L G IF T S

$3.00 B ouquet..............................2 for $1.51
$1.00 Toilet W a te r.....................2 for $1.01
$ 1.00 Face Pow der....................... 2 for $1.01
60c Almond C ream ......................... 2 for 61 c
60e Cold C ream ................................2 for 61 c
60c Vanishing Cream....................... 2 for 61c
30c Auto Hand S o ap ....................... 2 for 31c
30c Shaving C ream ......................... 2 for 31c
30c Dental C ream ........................... 2 for 31 c
30c Cold Cream . v........................... 2 for 31c
30c Vanishing C ream ....................... 2 for 31 c
' C O M B IN A T IO N S

1 Toilet Water and 1 Face Powder........ $1.01
1 Cold Cream and 1 Almond Cream........ 61c
1 Peroxide Cream and 1 Cold Cream........ 61c
I Almond Cream and 1 Peroxide Cream. . .61c
1 Vanishing Cream and I Peroxide Cream,61c
1 Cold Cream and 1 Vanishing Cream .. . .61c
1 Vanishing Cream and 1 Almond Cream. .61c
1 Auto Hand Soap and 1 Dental Cream ...3 1 c
1 Dental Cream and 1 Shaving Cream. . . . 3 1c
I Shaving Cream and 1 Auto Hand Soap ..31c
1 Cold Cream and 1 Auto Hand Soap . . . . 3 1 c
1 Vanishing Cream and 1 Cold Cream. . . .31c
1 Auto Hand Soap and 1 Vanishing Cream 31c
Etc.
SALE.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE G 66417
T E L E P H O N E S
3 5 3
ROY L. KNOWLTON. PRES.

COBB’S , Inc.

C^E. GILLEY. SECY.

a n d

3 5 4

SUCCESSORS TO

FRANCIS COBB

T h i s s a l e is b e i n g c o n d u c t e d a t

pag e
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RAZORVILLE
1 Tliere will be work ill the Master
; Mason degree at Mount-Olivet Masonic
' Lodge the next regular meeting, which
, is Friday evening, May 21.
Mr and Mrs. B. K. Ware and Master
Willard Ware. Leroy Cunningham and
W E. Overlook went to Poraland last
• week across country in Mr. Ware’s big
Overland touring car.
Leland Johnston has sold his Ford
touring car to Ralph Light of Liberty
j and bought him a new Chevrolet.
W. E. Overlook returned from Port
land and Rockland Friday, came up in'
I his new Ford touring car from Rock. land.
: Th6 graduating exercises of the
' Washington High School were held in
; the People's M. E. Church at the village
* Friday evening. May 10. The house was
I crowded to the doors and the exercises
j were splendid, reflecting great credit
nol only on the graduates but on Miss
Florence Preston the principal of the
I school.
Each part was splendidly
! written and delivered, showing much
: hard work on the part of both the
i scholars and the teacher. Miss Preston
: is a most excellent teacher, and it is
! hoped the school hoard may be able to
! secure her valuable services another
! year.
Harry A. Howes and Mrs. Clara Hib: bert visited at George Grinnell’s in
Appleton Sunday.
Mr. and Sirs. Victor Burnheimer and
Mr. and Mrs. Hprberl Witham of North
| Waldoboro. visited their bro th er/L a| mont Grot Ion, Sunday.
Leland Johnston, Leroy Cunningham,
B. K. Ware and W. E. Overlook attend
ed the Masonic Grand Lodge at Portand
last week.
Peter Jones has gone to North Wash
ington into the home of his grand
nephew Lament Grotton who will care
for him.
Miss Doris Farrar is teaching school
at Sand Hill, Somerville.
H. E. Farrar went to Augusta Iasi
Week in his car to get his daughter
Verneta, who is home on a short visit.

W ate r Powers in M a in e
T h e plan outlined by advocates of S ta te ow nership and de
velopm ent o f th e w a ter pow ers o f M aine seems on its face to be
plausible and harm less bu t w hen analyzed and a study m ade of
the rem ark s o f its advocates ed itorially and otherw ise, th e plan
is show n to be Socialistic in its tendencies.
T h e assurance given and prom ises m ade by these advocates
a re as positive a n d ju s t as irresponsible as w ere the prom ises
m ade by th e B olshevik i to th e R ussians. C laim is m ade th a t the
ow ners o f w a ter pow ers a re ta k in g n a tu ra l rights aw ay from the
people. T h a t the public is being system atically robbed a nd th a t
th e S tate can an d will sell light and pow er a t a m uch low er cost
to th e consum er than is charged by th e public service com panies
and in fact, m any th in g s ad v an tag eous to the public w ill occur
if the S tate sliall develop the w ater pow ers.

T h e people o f M aine have had n o th in g , stolen from them .
E ven a fte r the S ta te sold the w ild lands and the w a ter pow er
sites the people o f M aine have all the rights they ever had to use
th e rivers and stream s a n d lakes of M aine fo r business and
pleasure.
N o t only do th e people use these lakes and stream s fo r busi
ness and p leasure bu t they use the lands once ow ned by th e S tate
fo r h u n tin g and these lands yield a yearly incom e to the S tate of
m any th o u san d s o f dollars from h u n te rs’ licenses.
T h a t the
people o f M aine have lost any rig hts they ever had is u n tru e.
T h a t these so-called wild lands w ere sold too cheaply is an a rg u 
m ent ag ain st the developm ent by th e S ta te of the w ater pow ers.
T h e assum ption th a t fu tu re S ta te legislators and S ta te officials
will be b e tte r o r m ore capable business men than in th e p a st is a
m a tte r o f co njcture.

T h e S ta te does n o t and cannot develop o r operate
any line o f b usiness as cheaply as does priv a te e n te r
prise, largely because “ everybody’s business is no
body’s b usiness.”

SECOND,

T h e S tate m u st have an outlet fo r pow er d e v elo p ed ;
an ou tlet w hich is no t in sight and m ust be created.

T H IR D ,

S tate o w n ersh ip involves political influence a nd al
m ost inevitably leads to abuse o f political po w er and
creates scandal.

FO U R TH ,

T h e S tate can n o t afford to em bark on an en terp rise
w hen p riv a te capital hesitates. P riv a te capital is a l
w ays w illing to em b ark on e nterprises w hen a su it
able re tu rn is offered on the investm ent including
th e risk involved.

F IF T H ,

P riv a te cap ital is now active in th e developm ent of
M ain e’s re so u rc es; capital w hich has already invest
ed m any m illions o f dollars and w hich is m ore vitally
in terested in th e fu tu re prosp erity o f the S ta te of
M aine than a re those people w ho have never assisted
in the developm ent o f M aine’s n a tu ra l resources and
w ho now w ould com m it the S ta te to a policy in 
volving u n know n sum s o f m oney w ith u n c erta in re 
sults.
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INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO,
ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO,
HILL MANUFACTURING CO,
LEWISTON BLEACHERY & DYE
WORKS,
PEPPERELL MANUFACTURING CO,
BATES MANUFACTURING CO,
EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

•Time to Re-tire—the Kaiser." Buy I

Dr. T. E. TIBBETTS,
D

E

N

T

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1918.

I S T

O rd e r Y o u r H e ra ld T o d a y

rv v n e r M ain an d W in te r S treet*. R ockland

KINEO
R a n g e s and H e a te rs
W ith

a ll l a t e s t

Im p ro v e m e n ts

In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n
A re u se d
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3oy’s and Youths’, Misses’ andChildren’s White and Brown, high cut
Tennis Shoes, at the same old prices

All sizes, 98c
H E A V Y BROW N A R M Y
D U C K W O R K SH O ES
leather insoles, pneumatic rubber
heel, cemented rubber sole, men’s,
Sizes 6 to 12, $1.98

Boys 3 to 6 , $1.50; Youths
11 to 2, $1.25
These Canvas Shoes are priced very
much lower than the present mar
ket, and their durability make them
the most economical of this sum
mer’s footwear.

SNEAKERS, as usual 49c
Parcel post orders will be filled
promptly, but to keep uor prices
from soaring, like ttie other fellows,
we buy with cash in our hand and
can fill no orders unless money
order or check Is enclosed, together
with ten cents for postage and in
surance.

278 MAIN S T .. ROCKLAND

BY

V . F. ST U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

STICKNEY CORNER
siaslically of the beauty of the country
Dr. and Mrs. J. II. Achorn have re
and Hie extreme kindness of Hie peo
ple. "There is nothing they would not turned home after spending the winter
do for us"*—but the- censor sot-in his in Howard, R. 1.
Charles Overlook has been visiting his
mark and some things are left to the
daughter, Mrs. William Weaver, for a
imagination of the reader.
few days.
Mrs. Edward Bates of Medford, Mass.,
EAST WALDOBORO
Misses Addie and Celia Feyler of who was called here by the illness of
Waldoboro were week-end guests of her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Erskine, will
Government Inspector In RccSe.i..
Miss Hazel Day.
return home tin’s week.
Praiae. “ FRUIT-A-T1VES’
Mr and Mrs. Fred Burns and children
Several have been buying aulos late
of Dutch Neck, were guests of her ly, Elvin Creamer. Norman Miller ami
mother. Mrs. N. W. Rines, Sunday.
Arthur Erskine with still more lo -fol
Miss Myrtie Reever of Augusta ar low.
rived home last week and is caring for
Mrs. A. E. Erskine left Wednesday
her father, E. E. ‘Reever. who lias been morning to visit relatives in Boston and
ill.
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coflln and children
Wilbur Decoster went to Augusta
were in Thomaston Saturday and w it Saturday lo visit his parents, Mr. and
nessed Hie. launching.
Mrs.’ Moses Decosta.
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Rines were guests
Otis Genlhner who has bfen confined
of Miss Hazel Day, Sunday.
lo the house dll winter is able to go
*Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rines, Misses Celia out pleasant days.
iFeyler and Hazel Day motored to Win
E. A. Sidelinger, who has been in poor
slow's Mills Saturday night to attend health this winter, was on his birthday
the dance.
very happily surprised by receiving a
Mrs. Frank Johnson and Miss Ethel shower of post cards from friends,
Lermond were in Waldoboro recently. some G3 in all. and he wishes to ex
Mrs. Mary Day and daughter were at tend thanks to all for so kindly re
M R . R . B . O ’FLYNN
William Wylies, in Warren, Friday.
membering him.
Mrs. Isaac Mank was in RoeklanM
Stephen Sidelinger and wife have 39 N orth Union St., Rochester, N.Y!
Saturday.
.
been the gtiPsts of Ins parents Mr. and
“ F or live long years, I was atllicted
C. A. Fogler has purchased a horse Mrs. E. A. Sidelinger the past week.
with Stom ach, L iv e r and Kidney
of E. C. Teague of Waldoboro.
Trouble,
which developed into serious
The Ladies Social Club met at the
ISLE AU HAUT
home of Mrs. James Mank. May 9. with
C. D. Turner, Elmer Lufkin, Willis B la d d er Trouble. During that time,
ten members and one visitor present. Coombs, Llewellyn Rich and Stephen I am safe in saying I tried over CJ
Bull call was answered with bible Bridges attended the Masonic meeting different remedies without relief.
verse. Clippings and ileins of interest in Stonington last Saturday night, Mr.
I saw a testimonial of, I think, a
were read. The program was in charge Bridges taking his third degree.
Mrs. George Durgan, who has been Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives*
of Mrs. Maude Jameson: Quotations
by the members; reading by Mrs. El. at home in South Paris for a week, re and concluded. to make one moro
Moody and Mrs Frank Brackett; recita turned to Moore’s Harbor Farm Satur-i trial. B y the lim e the sample box
tion by Mrs. Charles'Bovvers; song by day.
was fin ish ed I found quite an im
C. D. Turner and Elmer Lufkin were j
Mrs Frank Brackett, and closed with
provement ; and when I had finished
the club singing "God Be -W ith You in Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Dorr and a 50c. box, there was a grand improve
'til We Meet Again." Program for next
meeting was announced—a lecurer, son of Bucksport are visiting Mrs. m ent far beyond my expectations.
Dorr’s
mother, Mrs. Henry Gross, Head
Mrs. Frank Stahl. A nice repast was
To make a long story short, [
served anil a very sbeial time enjoyed. Harbor.
Supt.
G. W. Rollins of Stonington believe “ Fruit-a-tives” or Fruit Liver
The next meeting is May 23, with Mrs.
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver an l
Joseph Waltz, an all day session. The visited the schools in town last.week.
Mrs. Edwin Rich, who has been con Bladder Medicine the world ha-; ever
dinner will be of dandelion greens.
fined lo the house ail winter, i‘s able produced” .
SOUTH WALDOBORO
to get out doors some now.
R. B. O’FLYXX,
Bov. George Davis of Stonington has
Government Concrete Inspector.
been the guest of tier sister, Mrs. Alvin
You should not feel tired alt the lime
50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size LW.
Wallace, recently.
—heal thy people don’t—you won’t if
Mrs. Nancy Burnes spent Sunday you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
with tier grandson, Fred Wnchenbach, while.' ’
Limited, OClDENSBLTiG, N. Y.
at the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haupt of Thomas
ton were at A. E. Wallace’s Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Simmons has gone to
New Hampshire lo visit her sister, Mrs.
Fred Coffin.
W. G. Wallace and famiy of the vil
lage was at G. A. Wallace’s Sunday.
Ciemer Burnes was home from Balh
oyer Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Haupt has gone to Wal
doboro, wtiere she has employment.
Mrs. Emma Brown-is out again after
a short illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Cushman of
Friendship and Mr. and Mrs. G. N.
Winehenbach of this place visited Mr.
I f w e ll c le a n e d , d e liv e re d a t o u r fa c to r y
and Mrs. Laforest Mank. at East Wal
doboro Sunday.

We Pay 3 Cents

f e d e r a l fish

Do Not Affect1the Ml
To Atlantic Oul
Fearing-that ilsln-J
]/>,! by Hip new feSltr
H. G. W ilbur, a inruJ
ifiiore Fisheries CunJ
state,s th at the new
•affeei-ur abrogate
S late, save as to i j
w aters, so-ealleii io
yiew regutati I

bill'.. ."divide lb** Ai J
into the- inside and
laws of. the various
ale of Maine
.is (aVIhe inside w |
liplxs-Ut'e abrogated
fishift* is allowed m
w aters. The F eden
w hat i r e inside and

d«fl#jB£ * lh>e drawn
idd along lbline outside of gvhielil

ing may be carried
follow s:

From Quoddy ilea ||
Little River' Head I
Cummins Head on c
to Schoodic Point,* i ■
Jsle. au Haul, to -p.
<Upe {small Point. I
tlienee to Cape Ann."
MAKES GOOD j
Passengers on tin
Bangnr. remark on th.
yards, they pass emnil
There are two at it"
Camden. At Belfast I
i short distance from \
a big' five master i
Passing the entrano
bur there is a glini|.
there and entering th|
plant at Sandy Point,
er liufis on the stocks
l ine mile above Hue hi
ettaanrf •runs olose to
a new yard will be u :|
tugboats, and just Is
Bangor, there is Ne
llie Brewer shore .and
sihle yard in operati |
gor yacht club site,
ing has returned to ih|
all interested ill III"
.section.-hope that il wil
before' it departs as- |
mercial.

CHICHESTF:
I..m!I*h! Ash ye

X 'lilK 'liiu i-ler s 1

Vi:i« in lit J =

I»ox«, «.em. I vi:
T n k o n » o th e r

A »f
MAj Ionu i:;j

Dandelion Greens

!

G U A R D
M

y o u r

WHITES
GOLDEN-TONIC

SolTr.YCRUGClJ

Thorndike & Hix, Inc.

m
Mnfotfant*crs<»rd

Don’t Forget
T O N IC
Stands between your horse and the
ailments that sap his strength and re- *
sistance to disease. This liquid non- \
freezing tonic purifies the blood, stimu- I
lates the organs of assimilation and
digestion and keeps the horse always fit
for work.
Use White’s Golden Tonic for horses suf
fering with Loss of Appetite, Indigestion,
Yellow Water, Swelled Legs and Dis
temper. An unfailing preventive of dis
ease if used as directed.
Sold by druggists Bnd general stores a t
60c per bottle, o r we will m ail fu ll size
bottle postpaid on receipt o f price.
M oney bock i f not satisfied.

Kimball Bros It Co., Inc,

Enosbnrf Falls, Vt

T h a t th e B ra n d of th e b est B u tter
so ld is
A lth o u l

“ M eadow

fa m ily
W hen

A sk y o u r G ro cer a b o u t th is

th e o th l
F a c to ry

A g e n t3

T h o r n d ik e & H ix , In c.
T e l. 533

t

PIANO TUNING

W e A re Contracting for

$ 2 . 0 0

A C R E A G E

Ail Piano Work Guaranteed
12 Years Experience

on

R E FE R E N C E S :
M e rrill C la o o F a c to ry , B o s to n
T h o m a s M u sic S to r e , C a m d e n

String Beans and Squash
A n d a r e o ffe rin g a B ig

N. B— Player Piano work a Spec
ialty. Vlctrolaa put in thorough
condition.

A d v a n c e m e n t over

1 9 1 7 p ric e s

B L A C K & GAY

HANDY MUSIC CO.
T e l. 75-11

G o ld ”

T h o m a s to n , M a in e

CAMDEN
GFtr

THE

NEW YO RK HERALD
a War Stamp.

to 8 , $1.25; 8 / 2 to 11,
$1.35; 1 P/ 2 to 2, $1.50

CARE FOR THE BO YS

fo r
RUMFORD FALLS POWER CO,
OXFORD PAPER CO,
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER CO,
UNION WATER POWER CO,
UNION ELECTRIC POWER CO,
ANDROSCOGGIN RESERVOIR CO,
ST. CROIX PAPER CO,
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO,
ANDROSCOGGIN MILLS,

6

HOW THEY

W M . M . P E N N E L L , P ublicity A gent,

'

$2.00 and $2.50
Also Misses’ and Children’s White
Canvas Lace Boots, sizes—

F. P. KNIGHT. Prop.

D o th e people o f M ain e th in k th ey a re likely to induce capital
to come to M aine by coun ten an cin g th is hostile ag itatio n ?

I
1

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
high cut, high and low heels, good
quality.

W INDSOR HOTEL

Do th e people o f M aine w ish to give th e im pression th a t they
a re hostile to developm ent by p riv a te capital ?

f

WOMEN’S

Dr. C. F. FRENCH

W ill th e people o f M ain e consider these c h arte rs as “ scraps o f
p ap er ?”

■

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR

9RS. T.L.&RUTH McBEATK

W ill the people o f M ain e re p u d iate the c ontracts w ith c o rp o ra
tions w hich the S ta te h as c h arte re d ?

t
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WARREN
Chester Robinson went Thursday lo
Knox Hopital for trealment.
Miss Blanche Welt of Thomaston
was a Monday guest of her sister, Mrs.
Williard Wyllie, Monument square.
Miss Viola Phiibrook has returned
home from Massachusetts, wtiere she
lias passed the wiflter in the strawshop.
William Linrton leaves for Bath Mon
day, where lie lias employment in the
shipyard.
The degree team from Warren Lodge
of Odd Fellows paid a. fraternal visit
to Waldoboro Wednesday night. After
work and 'refreshments they arrived
home at quite a late hour well pleased
with Waldoboro’ hospitality.
The ladies auxiliary met with Mrs.
II. N. Hilton Tuesday night, With a
good attendance.
,
Mrs. Annie Hokes of Rockland was
in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Hall was in Rockland
Wednesday.
E. O. Perkins of Wellesley, Mass..
was in town nils "week. He is planning
lo locate in town soon we learn.
K. F. Wight was in Union Wednesday
calling on friends.
Cornhill Notes—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Montgomery, are_ now occupying the
Eaton house..../..H erbert Weaver lias
returned home from Lynn, and will re
main for the summer in tuwn..........
Charles
MoKellar has purchased a
horse recently of St. George parties to
replace tho one he lost..........Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Witham, daughter Florence
and son Nathan, with their families,
were Sunday callers al Charles McKellar's..........Mrs. Ellen, Baker and
daughter Lillian, son Arthur, Miss
Emma Wellington of Rockland and Mr.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
and Mrs. A. ‘E. Crockett of the High
28 U nio n SI.
R o c k la n d , M e. lands were w ^r-e n d guests of Iva
McKellar..........Thomas Simpson, after
lo u rs 8 a . m . to 4 p. i i. E venings an d Ban- a long vacation, has resumed work in
lay* by ap p o in tm en t.
Telephone 186
ltf
the woolen mill..........Miss Mary Crock
ett of Warren Highland is al Charles
McKellar’s. Miss Delia- McFarland has
gone lo North Warren.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlet
Church Notes
I-Y e a r G rad u ate o f u n iv e rs ity o f T oronto
At the Congregational Church Sunday
T re ats All D om .stlc Animals
was observed as Mother’s Day. The
Office. H ospital an d R esidence
87 Ch e st n u t S t r e e t , R o ck la nd
pastor preaching an appropriate ser
MILK INSPECTOR—F or C ity c< R ockland
mon
in the morning and the choir ren
P b o o . 455-11
1ft
dered special and appropriate music.
The Sunday School and Men’s Brother
hood met at 12 o’clock. The Christian
Endeavor service at 6 o'clock in the
chapel was conducted by Mrs. LerO P E N TO T H E P U B L IC
mond. At 7 p. m. the pastor preached
on “The Certain Result of Minding
First Class Service
Other People’s Business” to a large
S te a m H e a t B ath e E l e e tr i e L itfh ts
audience. The Sunday everting congre
gations al this church are growing.
Next Sunday evening' the sermon will
be "Bad Women and Worse Men.”
The church has bougtit a $150 Liberty
Bond, made possible by the generosity
of members of the church and parish.
Sunday May 19; Morning worship and
sermon at 10.30. Topic of sermon.
“The Iron Gate,” Sunday School with
A
STO RY
OF
A
B A S E classes for all at 12, Herbert Thomas
superintendent; Men’s brotherhood at
12 o’clock, in church parlor, Deacon A.
H O S P I T A L IN T H E
.P SlaTrett, president. Rev. W. H. Lakin
teacher. AH men invited to remain.
“Come with, us and we will do you
TO U L SECTOR.
good.” Chritian Endeavor service at 0
p. m. in chapel, good singing, a profit
able hour to all. At 7. Preaching by
the pastor, sermon topic, ’Bad Women
and Worse Men.”

W h ile th e plans as outlined by a p rom inent advocate of S ta te
ow nership have changed sev eral tim es, he still claim s th e rig h t
to tak e ov er any undevelpoed p o w ers th a t m ay be necessary to
c arry ou t his ideas, he fu r th e r says th a t th e S ta te w ill be able to
fu rn ish lig h t and p o w er c h eap er th an is now fu rn ish ed , thereby
im plying th a t th e S ta te w ill e n te r into com petition w ith existing
com panies w hich th e S ta te h as ch artered .

B , 1

COURIER-GAZETTE:

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Mary Orne has gone to Boston
lo visit her husband, M. P. Orne.
Mrs Cynthia Counce who has been
in Thomaston for several weeks is at
her old home here.
W. K. Jordan has sold his horse to
Edward Winslow of Thomaston and
purchased., another of Bird Jameson of
Friendship.
A. F. Counce and wife of Stickney
Corner were guests of Mrs. Addie
Counce, Sunday.
Capl. Thomas Libby and wife of
Cushing and Thomas Libby J r , and
family of Thomaston were entertained
at Mrs. George Lermond’s Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Demuth and Mrs. Ruth
Haupt were in South Waldoboro Sun
day.
The Grange Circle and Red Cross
Workers were entertained at Mrs. Ger
tie Hahn’s in Thomaston last Wednes
day. Although there was not material
for the Red Cross to keep all employed,
wdrk for the Grange fair was com
menced so that none were idle. The
next meeting will be held with Mrs.
Nettie Copeland, May 21.
Mrs. Bertha Hyler and son, Merrill
are stopping with her mother, Mrs
Cora Austin, at the Meadows.
Addison Oliver and wife of Auburn
and Clarence Mank of Camden were at
John Spear’s Sunday.
Miss Eliza Spear of Thomaston
boarding at John Spear’s.
The S. S. Florida of the Texas Co.
came to Bath Monday to tow one of
the ships of this company to New York.
Fred W. Bueklin of South Warren is
one of the engineers on this ship.

T h e opposition to developm ent by the S tate o f the w ater
pow ers is based on well defined and sound reasoning.
F IR S T ,

ROCKLAND

Rockland, Maine

WALDOBORO
Germania Lodge. I. O. O. F., and Good
Luck Rebekah Chapter will attend ser
vice at the Methodist church next Sun
day.
Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Thompson have
returned from an auto trip to Boston.
C. W. Sweetland of West Newton has
been at S. S. Winslow’s this week.
The Methodist people will give a re
ception in honor of the new pastor.
Rev. Ocar Barnard this fi-’ridav even
ing.
Miss Maeriee Benrier has been at
home from Rockland a few days this
week.
Harold Storer of Boston has been the
guest of his aunt, -Mrs. Charles Bray,
this week.
The Past Grand’s Association of
Knox and Lincoln Counties. I. O. O. F.,
held their annual meeting in Waldoboro
this year. Committee in charge of the
supper was Mrs. S. S. Winslow, Mrs.
Marcellus Calmer. Mrs. Crosby Waltz
and Mrs. K. L. Deymore.
Harold Glidden is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Glidden.
The funeral of Rufus Barter was
held at his home Thursday afternoon,
Rev Oscar Barnard officiating. As Mr.
Barter was on the school board, the
schools were all closed for the day.
The funeral of Loren Sides, younger
son of the late William Sid6s, was held
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. George
Weeks, at Jefferson, on Wednesday.
The young man, who was in the ser
vice, died of pneumonia.
Mrs. S. S. Winslow lately received
a letter from her godson, who is in
France, in which he writes very enthu-

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
D A Y O R N IC H T

THAT OVERDUE TAX

—CALL 7 0 0 -

NOW IS THE T IM E TO SETTLE IT

Rockland Garage

C ity

of

R o c k la n d
D riv e

E C Z E M A
W e honestly believe U K A N O L E N E w ill cure a ny case of
Eczem a o r other,/- skin disease.
Come in le t ns te ll yon a b out it.
U se oue ja r of C ranolene O int
m ent ; if dissatisfied w ith re 
sults yo u r m oney w ill be relund d. In jars, 25c, $1.00, $2.50.

W. F. NORCROSS,
Sam ple free A ddress C ranolene Box E
G ira rd . K as.

9

a. m .

H as
For

B egun
U n p a id

Its

N ew

S p rin g

T axes

OFFICE HOURS
to 12 m . ; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SATURDAY

9

a. m .

CHECKS

BY

to 12

m .;

M A IL

6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
PROM PTLY

R E C E IP T E D

II you can’t come to city building send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

Cash for Old False Teeth
Don't m atter if broken. We pay up to $12 00
according Jo value. Also caah for Old Gold!
Jewelry, Silver, dental crowns or bridgework
w e send cash by return mail and will bold
goods 10 days for sender's approval of our
price. Send by P arcel Post o r write flrst for
particulars.
30F5I

O. B. LOVEJOY.

C o lle c to r

of

Taxes

. Domestic Supply Co., Dept 32, Bleikamtoa, N.Y.
J >

TU

lU liU U ll

---------
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FEDERAL riSH REGULATIONS
MERCHANT MARINE VITAL
5 <,

>'tt Aflect the Maine Laws Save
To Atlantic Ontside Water*.

- • at fishermen may be
,
: * new federal fish
i
Vlroir, a n(‘-ruber of the Sea
Fi-heries Omimission of
. - at the new regulations ‘do
,*»•:
abrogate the laws of
-ave as to the Atlantic
v. rs * *-c tiled iu the regulal.
T ’.e new regulations," said .Mr. \Vii.
buz. divi'te the Atlantic coast waters
•- inside and outside waters. Al!
ti." *f
various states, including
- - s -, of Maine laws, are operative
,t • the inside waters. All restricj •-• abrogated and unrestricted
r.- ' z i~ allowed only in the outside
us e‘s. The Federal rules determine
W - are inside and outside.watery by
i.-of a hoe drawn from headland to
: o ; .hd along the Atlantic coast. The
-ete ->f eihich unrestrict^l fish-:
he carries! on in Maine is a s :
..

..
,

ijuoddy Head lo Long Point, tof
v— Head to Libhy island, to
- Head on Great Wass Isbnd
she Point.* to Eastern Head of
a Haut. t o Ppmaquid#Point, to
-lu ll Point, lo Cape ’ Elizabeth.'
. i tape Ann."
-------------i---MAKES GOOD SCENERY

c v c M r i r t r t i i ?.n 'P s w lllW |n t h e war. H elp man
t X c N P T I O N th em -e p a trio tic d u ly Sea service
c a r r ie s ex em ption from d r a f t

A m ericans W a n ted
on U S. S h ip p in g B o a rd Training S h ip s
c
for Instruction as
iailors.Piremen Coal Passers. Cooks and Messmen
Veitizens Only Experience Not Necessary
rS
Training Pay *30. a Month
Comrorteble Quarters
Good Food
Course at Least One Month. Followed by Job at
Goini Wa^es in World s Best-Paid Merchant Service
A p p ly

to G E O R G E F. BARBOUR, C o rn er D rng Store
Kuct laud, official Enrolling Agt, U.S. Shipping Board
32-rtf

$

W S .S .

auumcsnwn

AUTHORIZED
•• A G E N T ••
tfthe United States
TREASURY DEPT.

•.«ers -n the Boston boat into
remark <>n the number of ship' -•>■ pass coming up the river.
■r- two at Rockland and one at
.. A Belfast the boat lands hut
distance from 11*»- yards where
tive master will be growing,
entrance to Stockton (lar
i' a glimpse of the shipyard
i entering the river the big
: Sand:■ Point, with ;two steam-tucks are in plain view. 1
vi- Btick-i-,rl. the ship!
close to the -! tore, w here
ill lx- under w ay lo build
ju-t before docking al
tile Stei-'i n yard on
ire .and the sille of a posoperation below the Ban■ site. Indeed, shipbuildied to the Pen
in the welfare of this
!ut it will be ;t I-iitg time

IN VEST
YOUR LIBERTY LOAN
COUPONS
M a tu rin g

M ay

15,

1918

in
W AR

S A V IN G S

STAM PS

Secretary Baker Tell* 'VVbat a Nece*sary Factor It Is inSuccessfnl Pros
ecution of the W ar—Recruit* Always
Wanted.
Service in the American Merchant Ma
rine. to which this seeti.-n js nuw C0If_
trbuting volunteers, is absolutely vital
t" the successful prosecuhm of the
! war. in the opinion of Secretary of the
War Newton D. Baker.
Amercan citizens between i t and 30
years old are accepted for enrollment
,n the United States Shipping Board
* training ships, which are directed from
national headquarters at Boston by
Henry Howard. The largest base of
Sbesd ships is •; Boston; oL'ier Shipping
Board training ships have their base at
other ports on the Atlantic and Pacific.
Secretary Baker, in reviewing the
1Mechant Marine service to which this
seciion will doubtless contribute many
more volunteers in the next few
i months, said the other day:
• You can confidently say to the
f j oins men who are invited to go on
i board the Merchant Marine training
-tups of :he United Sutes Shipping
B'aril That however spectacular other
: theatres ..f the service may be. the ser1 vices which you are asking them to
perform require red-blooded, patriotic
men.
■The service is of the highest, charac
ter. both in its demand for courage and
in its patriotic service to the nation at
large. Therefore it is a matter of great
• delight for me to be able to come, as
! in ' “me sens*- re-p'-n-ible for the army,
vnd say that the army needs just this
kind «f co-operation.
■The w a r Department has a very
'■deep interest in the recruiting of sea. men for the American Merchant Marine
■- as that great calling of the past and
\ery necessary calling of the future
may have a permanent outlook—a thing
: that wilt build up the American Mer. chant Marine after this war is over and
: the commerce of the nation Itegins to
assume its rightful place.
"Ttie whole siibjeet is full of fasci-

W e W ill E x c h a n g e T h e m

T o build yourself up when
you feel run down—to
bring back health, appetite
and strength—take

RO CKLAND NATIONAL BAN K

[•arts again.—Bang'ir ilum-

ROCKLAND,

Or. RowlandJ.Wasgatt

D R. L A W R Y

23 SUMMER ST.. ROCXLANDi ME.

23

OAK STREET
ROCKLAND

«r»iCE Hocrs—L’ntil 9 a. m.; 1 tu ) u a 7 to
p. id. T elephone 201 .
a

T e le p h o n e 1 7 2

m

Largest Sale of Any M edicine in th e W orld.
Sold eTcrywhere. In Boxes, 10c., 25c.

G o ld M e d a l

This coal and gas range with two ovens
is a wonder for cooking
A lth o u g h le s s t h a n f o u r f e e t lo n g i t c a n d o e v e r y k in d o f c o o k in g f o r a n y o r d in a r y
f a m ily b y g a s in w a r m
W h e n in a h u r r y b o th

w e a th e r o r b y c o a l o r w o o d w h e n th e k itc h e n n e e d s h e a tin g .
ovens

th e o th e r f o r p a s tr y b a k in g .

can

be

used

a t th e

s a m e tim e ^ —o n e

fo r ro a s tin g

an d

I t c e r ta in ly d o e s “ M a k e C o o k in g a n d B a k in g E a s y ”

:NWOOD>

Costs

WOMAN'S NERVES
MADE STROMB

8 aO a. m .; Portland 12 20 p. m.
Fridays at 6 15 a. m for Bruoklin and mtecTRAINS ARRIVE
mediate landings
11.00 a. m. Mori ing train from Bos:on, Port
RETURN
land, Lewiston and Augusta and Watervilie
BANGOR LINE
L*rave Boston Mondays
excepting Mondays Feb. 4th to March 25lb Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. 5 4e p m
J ? c^os*Te#
Leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesduvs. Thurs5.00 p. m. from Boston. Portland, Lewiston and days and Saturdays at 10.#0 a. m fur Rockland
Farmington.
and intermediate points
11.20 a. m. Sundays only, from Woolwich.
BAR HARBOR LINE: Leave B ar Harbor
Brunswick, Lewiston, Portland and way sta- M»ii(L>fi and Thursdays l o w a m for Rocktlons. except ferry transfers from B ath
to Und and intermediate landings
Leave Tues
Woolwich.
days and Fridays a t 1 00 p m. for riloningtou,
M. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
North Haven and Rockiand
D C DOUGLASS, (ieneral Manager
BLUE HILL LINE
Leave Blue Hill Mon_____________________________________________
ant^ Thursdays
00 a m . for RtH-kland
and intermediate landings
Leave Bn^Ki.n
Tuesdays and Fridays a 12 00 noun for RockNOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
at,d
SUKKMA.N, Siuieriait-iiileal,
J^*?**?
jU lln h *P.!? Moody,
«Sdnfl^iatrel0I
°f
Ro- kUn.l. Maine
, rease of the American military abroad i esvate
or Joseph
late of Appleton,
B. S SUERMAN, Ajent.
for the purpose Of winning this w ar in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
lies in atieuirate cargo transportation, 85 lhe coun directs a h persons having deE ita tt ot Hudson G. Hall
i l p i i i n f v « P rv w i
mands against the estate of said de«'eased are
adequatetj sened.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
STATE OP MAINE
“Our military operations in Europe *u indebted thereto are requested to make pay- Knox, vi.
At a Probate Court beM a t Rockland In and
are, ofcourse,
constanty
on
the
inment
lm
m
ecU
Vrp«iv
v
unnnv
,
,
.
,
.
..
LEROx N. MOOD\, Appleton. Me. for Saul County of Knox, tn vacation, on the
crease. The increasing capacity of our Anril .
.
iliy3-ii):i;
211h day of April. In the year of fo u r Lord
troop transport ships and cargo trans- ___________________________ _______ one thousand nine hundred and eighteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
I port ships enables us to place in Eulast Will and Testament of Hudson G. Hall,
| rope very much larger numbers of
.ECKJHANS
late of Rockland, in said County, haring been
presents! for probate, and application having
| Iroops than we have# hitherto placed
been made that no bond be re-iuired of the
there."
executor named in the Will.
Many druggists in this State are now
Ordered, -that notice thereof be given to alt
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
. acting ap special enrolling agents for
Order to be published three weeks successively
| (he Shipping Board's Merchant Marine
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockiand, in said County, that they may
‘ training ships.
»
A h an d y C alcium com pound t h a t aafaappear at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock
gruards ag a in st chronic lun* and th ro a l
land, in and for laid County, on the twentvtroubles.
a
to n ic-resto rativ e prepa»e<J
MRS. ELIZABETH MATHEWS
flrst day of May, A. 1). 1918, at nine o'clock
w ithout h arm fu l o r h ab it-fo rm in g drugs.
-----T ry t h t m today.
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
hare, why the prayer of the petitioner should
Death oi Lincolnville's Oldest Woman, 50 cents a box, including war hig not be granted
Who Had Been Much Interested in
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy, a tte s t:
Charitable Work.
S8KM
HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register

nation and romance; perhaps nothing
is more gratifying as one of the com
pensating features that will come out
of the prosecution of this war than that
a powerful American Merchant Marine
is again to be permanent.
"I have recently returned from Eu
rope. I had an opportunity to observe
the sailors, the movement of ships, and
the movement of cargo; 3nd, in the first
place. I will say to you that a vital
necessity
of ......
the .............
continuaiai-*
in. .. . .
.....^
„and
„ „ ...

Bcectafo

M A IN E

11

16 1918

a lc e r i

Elizabeth Mahews, widow of the late
Capt. Isaac Mathews, died May 6 at
l.incolnville Beach, aged 90 years. Mrs.
Mathews was born in Waldoboro, the!
daughter of the late Mr.- and Mrs.
Philip Miller, but a greater part of her
^ life had been passed in l.incolnville.
She had been a remarkably sm art,
woman for one of her years and was
i interested in all the affairs of the
town, particular in relatiun to charit
able work. She was also able to ad
vise actively in regard to the work of.
•her own home until a short time be
fore her death. She was the oldest
woman in Lincolnville and held in high
esteem by all who knew her.
< She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
.'.purge O. Hall of Brookline. Mass., a
son. Capt. H. A. Mathews of Astoria,
'ire.: a granddaughter. Mrs. George'
Wheeler of Pasadena, Calif., three great
grandchildren, Edgar S. Mathews of
Brookline, Mass., George E. Wheeler of
Pasadena, Calif., and Miss Nina Math
ews of Lincolnville.
Services were conducted by Rev. Gil
bert Foxwell. rector of the Camden
Episcopal Church and a male q u a re :'
sang "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere",
and "Lead Kindly Light." There were
m a n y beautiful floral tributes showing
the high esteem in which the deceased
was held. Interment was in Maplej wood cemetery.
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RUGKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
have taken over the buaineaa of the old Rockland Marble anil
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line of Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick &W.H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK & GALE
282

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

NORTH HAVEN
North Haven Grange held its regular
meeting'Saturday evening with a good
attendance. The topic for the program i
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter.
was "Mother" The program consisted
of singing, reading, monologues, etc. A cough follows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets in.
The lecturer is now planning for a Me
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you
morial service.
will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of
Hanson Crockett and Mrs. Lucy Quinn
are sick with the grippe.
Miss Mary Wood, who teaches ttie
center school, was absent two days'
last week on account of having GermantMeasles.
George Beverage of Boston was in
town last week the guest of his mother,
Mrs. Elmira Beverage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown spent a you will find your whole system strengthened. It will fortify your lungs
few days "out on the farm" last week.
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is
Mr. Brown will do some-planting there
to help win the war.
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.
Mrs. Hanford Webster and daugh
Don’t neglect taking Scott’s—
ters are visiting in Bridgeport, Ginn.
Frank Brown tias received a call to
The im ported Norwegian cod liver oil alw ays used in S cott's Emohino is now
refined in o a r own Am erican laboratories w hich guarantees it free from im parities.
service and is now at Camp Devens.
_________
Scott 8
lBownc. Bloomfield. S. J . _____________ |
17-17
H. P. Stone has a new Dort autom
obile.
Stonington High School gave a drama
in Caiderwood hall Thursday evening,
followed by a dance.
The High School ball team played
Dogs Must Be Licensed On Or Before May 9, 1918
Castine May 4. Although defeated the
trip was much enjoyed by all.
DOG LAW
A Crockett,
... Floyd D__.
, __ now . in the Signal
. _
Revised Statutes. .Section 102—Every owner or keeper ot a dog more than
1Corps. Regular A™iV. is r^ over nf ; lour month* old »hall annually, before the Fir»t day of April, cause it to b*
from an operation m the Base Hospital. - regjjtered. numbered, described and licensed for one year from the First day of
w 3C0, Texas, Gainp MacArthur.
^ April, in the office of the clerk of the city, town or plantation where *aid dog is
|
remains of the late Freeman ii.
*hall keep aronnd its neck a collar distineUy marked with the owner's
Smith .which have been in the reeeiv- name and its registered number, and shall pay said clerk for license the sum
ing tomb at Rockland since his death; 0j one dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and each female dog incapabi*
: there late in the winter, were brought 0j producing young, and five dollars and filteen cents for each other female
here for interment yesterday, and com- dog, and a person becoming the owner ol a dog after the First day ot April
■mittal services were held a t the grave, not dnly licensed shall cause it to be registered, nnmhered. described and
Among those who came from out of j licensed as provided above. Every owner or keeper ol dogs, kept lor breeding
town were Joseph Smith of Connect- i purposes, may receive annually a special kennel license authorizing him to keep
icut„ a nephew; J^rs. Charles Turner such dogs lor said purpose. When the number of dogs so kept does not exceed
and son Car! of Portland and Mr. an d ' ten the fee for such license shall be ten dollars and fifteen cent*. When the
Mrs. J. F. law per of Rockland.
number ol dog* *o kept exceeds ten, tbs fee for such license shall be twenty
---------------- ------------------------------------ dollars and fifteen cents, and no fee shall be required for the dogs of sneb
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
owner
or* keeper under the age of six months. Dogs-covered by the kennel
Has been used for all ailments thatiieen*e shall be excepted from the provisions of this section requiring registraI are caused by a disordered stomach nnn numbering or collaring,
and inactive liver, such as sick headSec. 103.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this act shall
ache, constipation, sour stomach, nerv- forfeit ten dollars, five of which shall be paid to the complainant and five to the
ous indigestion, fermentation of food, treasurer of the city, town or plantation in which snch dog is kept,
palpitation of the heart caused by;
See. 106.—The Mayor of each city shall . . . . annually, within ten days fromgases in the stomach. August Flower the first ol May, issue a warrant to one or more police officers or constables
is a gentle laxative, regulates indices- dii ectmg them to proceed forthwith either to kail or cause to be killed all dogs
lion both in stomach and. intestines. ■within such c i t y ..............not licensed and collared according to the provisions
cleans and sweetens the stomach and - of this act, and to inter complaint against the owners or keepers thereof,
alimentary canal, stimulates the liver i
On the first day ol June a warrant will be issued to the proper officers to kill
to secrete* the bile and impurities from ' or cause to be killed dogs not licensed and collared according to the provision*
the blood. Sold by Corner Drug Store, »* the law.
Rockland- Whitney A Brackett, ThomLicenses issued by the City Clerk, at the City Clerk’s office on Spring street.
| as too.
1.
____
0. E. FLU1T, City Clerk.

WILL YOU B E O N E ?

commence today.

NOTICE

Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland

^

S0DTH TH0MAST0N
1
Mrs. Ham lUckiilT and children cx. peel to leave this week for Vinalhaven!
where Mr. Rackliff has employment. !
Mrs. Maurice Dennison and daughter.
Clara of Rockland, are guests of M r.!
and Mrs. 3. J. Alexander.Mrs. Charles Hayden is spending a
B y Lydia E. Pinkham ’s few days in Montville the guest of re!-'
atives.
Vegetable Compound.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hanley returned
Winona, Minn.—“ I suffered for more from Bostqp, Saturday.
Master Vincent Wiggin of Port Clyde
than a year from nervousness, and was
so bad I could not | is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Can you think of anycheapWiggin.
tg i
I.-^l. Putnam has moved from the er way to overcome the ordiwould lie awake and
get so nervous I ‘'Green tenement to the Horace Allen: nary kinds of sickness, that
nearly everybody has oceawould have to get house.
up and walk aroufid
Mrs. Phebe Stanton is recovering «im..nr than by using a
and in the morning froin a severe throat trouble.
would be all tired
W. II. Whitney of Medford Hillside. strictly reliable prescription or preparation
out. I read about Mass., was a recent guest at L. H. of medicines that costs only- ONE CENT
a dosef Isn’t it real economv to have »
Lydia E. Pinkham's Snow's.
V e g e ta b le ComFrank Stanton, who has employment' bottle always at hand to use when you
iund
and
thought
r would try it. My in \\arren. was in town over Sunday. feel bilious or if tout food distresses, or
F. It Maddoeks has recently purh e a d a c h e s ? Survlv there's loth'mnervousness so o n chaspd
a driving horse front I. \ \
left* me. I sleep Feeney of Owl's Head.
like the original <fL.F.,’Atwood*»Mc-Alieine
well and feel fine in the morning and
Miss Emily \\'atls spent th<* week-* t° relieve slow-acting bowels os chrouic
able to do my work. I gladly recom end
constipation. This comlitioa often leads
in Thomaston with relativ
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
to serious illness; relieve it with the true
Compound to make weak, nerves
strong.” — Mrs. Albert Sultze, 603
“ L. F ” na.!e only* by tho L. F. Medicine
Olmstead S t . Winona, Minn.
L\., Portland, Mo. Ask your dealer
SCHEDULE OF
MAINE
How often do we hear the expression
PASSENGER TRAINS
among women, ‘‘I am so nervous, I can C e n t r a l
Railroad
EASTERN S T E A M S H IP
not-sleep, ” or “ it-seems as though I
la effect January 20. 19IS
should fly.” Such women should profit
LINES, INC.
Passenger trains LEAVE ROCKLAND as fol
by Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give low
BANGOR L IN E : Leave Rockland Mondays,
this famous root and herb remedy, 8:00s: a. m. fo r B ath, Brunswick. Augusta.
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 W
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
WaterriUe. Portland and Boston, arriving is p. m. for Boston.
#
Boston 3 30 p. m. via Portsmouth, 3.43 p. to
pound, a trial.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays'. Wednesdays. F ri
via Dover
days. and Saturdays at 6 15 a. m.. for Camden,
For forty years it has been overcom 1.30
p. ra. for B ath. Brunswick, .Lewiston, Au Beifas:, Searsport, Bucksport. Wlnterport and
ing such senous conditions as displace
gusta, Watervilie, Bangor, Portland and Bos Bangor.
ton. arriving in Boston 9 20 p. m. via Ports
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
BAR HARBOR LINK: Leave Rockland Tues
m outh; 11.00 p. m Tia Dover.
day. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday at 6 IS
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz 7.00
a. m. Sundays only for Woolwich and a. m for B ar Harix>r and intermediate landings.
ziness, and nervous prostration of
way
stations,
and
for
Brunswick,
Lewiston
_ . .
. _
B Ll'E HILL LINE: Leave Rockland Wedneswomen, and is now considered the stan
Portland and Boston except ferry transfers days and Saturdavs at 6 15 a. m . for Blue HUl
Woolwich to Ba»h. arriving in Woolwich
at and intermediate landings LeaveTuesdays aud
dard remedy for such ailments.
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EVERYBODY'S COLUMS

F o r S a le
THOMASTON
The pupils of llie grammar school are!
FOR SALE—One Red Cloud ®
'—
making a special effort during the I
new: 1 8 foot mahogaov 4)1,
to ffe e mill. THK WIGHT CO
"
^Spill
spring term to obtain 'Thrift Stamps,
Advertisements in this colunii. Aaredfremento
- - .. not .to,j exceed
,
three
lines
Inserted
or.ee
for
25
cents
4
time*
and. has already made a creditable
SALE—Two-story double
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each on FOR
Lawrenee street near Cobb1. ,hi,..™tJ ,,l|ue
slewing. A W ar Savings Society has
for one time. 10 cents 1 times. B erea words quire at IS MECHANIC STRKKT ThA J"'
been organized and the first meeting)
make a tine.
was held Monday evening at the school i
FOR SALE—Contents of small
building. This society has a member
L o st an d F o u n d
including present stock. Lathe
h p Stationary Engine. Drills Her
ship of G9 and its officers are: Presi-!
Emery
Wheels. Forge. Pipe .Cutting
FOUND—Black and tan imp
-Owner can
d.-nl, Howard Beattie; secretary, Oscar
h are same by catling a t 18 MECHANIC S T , Present owner going away. This i
Hodgkins. The 4-minute speakers at i
lent opening for any capable man
City.
__________
_
-hi*
ing on account of children ami v
the meeting were Alfred Strout, Con-1
LOST—Gold and green enamel lorgnette any reasonable offer. Address c
stance Bowes, Howard Beattie. Nonna j
lake .
Three diamonds, monogram C S. K. Atached Swan's Island. Maine
to long black cord. Finder kindly return to
Davis, Isabel Kirkpatrick, Margaret Be-1
FOR SALE—Two quadrants
j,'."''~
Fl'LLEB-COBB CO and receive reward.
37-.40 sddress
attic. Georgie Wyltle and Walter Rob-|
GEORGE STAItRETT " j
—r Thomaston. Me.
prison. The prize for the most pracli-l
'
P O R T L A N D ,
M E .
•
FOR SALE—Rainier one ion true; Z
W a n te d
cal suggestion for earning money wasj
aso five passenger Ford. BAY VIEW i,
won by Evelyn Kalloch. A report was l
WANTED—Reliable young or middle aged
, ->
- ,
j * ' } \ -i
ij
*
V
I
x
k- •#
man for permanent position if satisfactory.
read showing that (here are V i pupils
FOR SALE -Extra nice cow ,
V. A. LEACH.
____________________
in the school. 69 of-whom own Thrift
dressing. S. K ifATCH. 114 PI...,
WANTED— Furnished house for summer. 5 or Tel. 504-12.
Stamps amounting to the total sum uf
rooms, with bath. Leave word a t PENDLE
S28G.17. A fact of great interest to the
FOR SALE—St rwa berrv plantTON'S DRUG STORE.
40»
CURRIER-8, 32 Green SL. Thomast.
pupils is that there are 4i girls owning
WANTED—Saleswoman In Ute Draperies and
stamps as compared with 27 boys, and
FOR SALE—The .1. Henrv Pin
China Departments. Inquire of MR. FULLER,
39-42 ji Hobday
Holiday Reach. Partly •turaiaheil
Fuller-Cobb Co.
89-42_
11** value of their stamps is *150.27.
' MISS ANNIE V. FLINT, Them',
Thor# is some rivalry to see if the next
WANTED—Jlessenger boy. Apply WESTERN I 1U9-12.
UNION OFFICE.
report will again show the girls in the
FOR SALE—1 grocery wagon. . r « k.,1
PL U S W AR TAX
tead. If anyone desiring a boy or girl
WANTED—Young man to work in sail loft. good order; 1 horse truck wagon, hl-h u \.
Apply to GKO. TV. ML'GHXDUE. W ater street, 1 horse dump c a rt: 10 ft hay rack phrii
for work such as raking and mowing
or 28 Oak street.
39tf
ROBINSON, Union St , Rock dort M*
lawns, sloriug wood, washing dishes,
WANTED—Office assistant.
.Young man,
FOR SALE— 1 mantle bed and
earing for children, etc., will telephone
good habits, quick a t figures and not In draft. tached. Inquire of ARTHUR L Rn
Miss .Mary MePhail, a» salisfaelory
C A R S A F T E R
T H E
D A N C E
A good opportunity for one who is not afraid Main S L .____________________
of hard work and willing to leave the city If
worker will bo recommended, as !h«
FOR SALE:—Double ender, nearly
necessary. SWIFT Ac C O . Hoekland.
39-42
grammar school girls and hoys will be
3% Knox engine. Row boat with’
without
WANTED—Girl Tor general housework. MRS outboard, motor, 2 new skiffs. 85 n, dvaniied
glad of the opportunity lo earn Thrift
NATHAN COBB,.29 Iieectf SL__________3 9 rt2 _ anchor. A. E. TRUEWORTHY. U.
ith Maul
Clamps. It is hoped lhel >the parents
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price St.
will do all in Iheir power lo further
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB 
FOR SALE—Chestnut horse s
the patriotic spirit displayed by the
BETTS, Sailmaker. Tillson's W harf. Tel. 152-M. weight 1025 lbs., sound and kind
CROCKETT S STABLE.
Residence, 649-M.
_______________ 31ltf
pupils.
WANTED—Good P rinter.
Steady Job for
Sunday evening Ihe churches hold »
FOR SALE—Bay mare, 8 years old. lm
W o m a n A c c u s e d o f S e t t i n g F i r e T o H o u s e O n P e l t H i l l right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 26*33 Sound
and kind, good worker ami driver
union service’ at . the Congregational
^WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Inquire at ADAMS, 2D1 Llinerock street.
church al 7..'W in the interest of the Hen
S e n te n c e d T o S ta te R e fo r m a to ry .
MANSON A NYE'S carriage shop.
38-41
FOR SALE—Farm
in Thom.istiinT West
Cross drive. Judge Reuel Robinson
BOY WANTED—To drive delivery team. Meadow Road, 3 miles from Rockland l‘i,s
will be the -speaker and the chorus
res good farm ing laud, well UhidedT,^
FRANK O. HASKELL’S.
tillage
and
pasture,
good
buildings,
from the Naval Reserve Station will
room
WANTED—Small farm s, near Rockland. L. house, barn 40x60 nearly new, slated roof**'
sing.
Mrs. Alice Crouse of Rockland, an un- building and went gunning with Clar F. CHASE, Rockland. Tel. 663-2.________ 38tf good as any in Knox county Orchard
orils of wood. W ater In house and bam
The Misses Alice McDonald and Mar
ence.
W
A
NTED^Girl
for
general’house
work.
MRS
i fortunate woman, w ho is rgarded as
Easy terms. N. YOUNG, Center Belmont, Me
garet Met tumid were in Portland Wed
Walter Long, aged 13. and Joseph G. M. SIMMON'S, 111 Middle street, Rockland
has a number of articles on hand for repairs
37-40
1d(-(lclent mentally, was found guilty in Long
nesday and Thursday.
aged 10. testified that Mrs. Crouse
FOR SALE—A 300-pound kedge anchor re
to
drive
delivery
team
The nexl issue of Ihe "Saa Breeze.!’
WANTED—Young
ntal
j Knox county Supreme Cuort, Tuesday, had also asked them to set the Farns
jjj'tf
which have never been called for.
and work In Ihe store, A. M. FULLER, Cres- quire No. 2 Main street, Thomaston.
the high school paper, will lie on sale
I of Hie charge of arson, and lias been worth house atlre.
37tf
cent sreet.
FOR SALE OR RENT—A store*and dwetllnz
ai C C.- McDonald's Drug Store, prob
store, Htonington, Me. Address it p
I given-an indeterminate sentence in the Detective Kalloch and Laforest Hatch
WANTED—Work to do In line of plumbing, over
j* 4i ‘
ably this week.
teslilied that Mrs. Crouse had said to tin-knocking, etc., 40 years experience. B. F. F1FIELD, Ellsworth, Me.
j State Reformatory at Skowhegan.
Owners must call for same within 30 days
37 tf
Mr. ami Mrs. Patrick Sanfey are
She was charged wth having set lire them that it was no sin she liad set the BASS, Li Crescent street, Rockland
FOR SALE—Overland
runabout, electric
starter,
lights,
good
tires.
GEORGE
KOBKHTs
WANTED—A
housekeeper.
spending a week in Boston.
to an unoccupied dwelling on Ihe south tire because she had talked with Ihe
or articles will he sold.
& CO., INC. Phone 675 Rockland.
:i7ff ’
PALMER, ltf Knox street.
Miss La-da .Clark entertained friends
1side of Pleasant street. Pelt Hill, April boys about it.
WANTED—Young man for the grocery busi
FOR SALE—Old fashioned dried apples™ in
Thursday evening in honor of Miss
30-F40
i 1. The structure, which was owned
The defence sought to establish that ness.
Apply at once. J. H. FLINT He SON. quire of F. A. YOUNG, Youngs Point. Non.
Ann Hanley. Miss Hanley was pre
by Miss Lucy C. Farnsworth, was prac the lire might have caught from burn
Haven._____________________________ J7.40
sented with a handsome shopping hag.
tically destroyed.
ing brush or grass near the building.
WANTED—Molders, m achinists, blacksmiths
FOR SALE—Buick Runabout with track bsiv
A dinner in 5 courses was served at 7
Chief Engineer Flint 'testified that the Mrs. Crouse absolutely denied all and helpers CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCK LAND $250. Boat 30x8Vi cabin. Cedar plank. cv>pi*r
30-53
fastened, $60. Inquire of K. A. Rl'KKETT
| fire appeared to have been set .in a sec knowledge of Hie fire, and stamped as MACHINE CO., Camden, Me.
o'clock.
ond story room on the western side of d—n lies the statements which Oilier WANTED—Hooked Rug M akers. Continuous Glover's M ill, TiUson Ave., Uockla.id. . -44 '
(diaries E. Shorey has purchased the
employment All m aterials furnished and
FOR SALE—Set of signal flags, International
the house, and that it burtied down Engineer Flint, Detective Kalloch and home
Copeland house on llyler street, which
good prices paid
For particulars address code: also large American flag: ladies' side
through ttie lluor in Hie southwestern Laforest Hatch had claimd she made PHELPS & PINICHAM, INC., 217 B W ashing saddle.
lie has been occupying for a number of
C. 31. BLAKE'S WALL PAPER STORF
30-43
corner, and broke through the wall on to them about the fire. She denied that ton Ave , P ortland, Me.
years.
*3
- -2
* <5
* ‘S* <3
> <;• »3
> ij> <;> <*,
Ilie western floor. Investigating reports Ihe boys above mentioned were in tier
WANTED—Janitor, good reliable man to
A great deal of credit is due all the
RASPBERRY
PLANTS—Cuthbert, Herbert
A A <ft tii
A A <1> .Si A <», <5, .J> <«, iS,
which lie had heard in the- neighbor house on Hie day of the tire, or that sweep and clean, after store is closed. Apply and S aint Regis, 50c dozen, $2 hundred W C
todies who helped make such a success
LUFKIN, R. F. D., Rockland, Me. Kami at
hood Ihe chief engineer found a-clear she had talked with them about it. to MR. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Company.___ 29tf_ Glen
of Ihe Red Cross rooked food sale
cove. Tel. 44-13
33#
WANTED—W
’omen
for
Nurses
Men
for
A
t
trail of hay ieauing from Mrs. Crouse’s She had gone lo bed after dinner that tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply
held in the Congregalional veslry. Wed
an d good ta s te m a
FOR SALE—Second-hand furniture, several
barn, across the street, to Ihe burned day, and knew nothing about it until to Superintendent.
28tf
nesday. The tables were decorated
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc.
K II
ketructure. Witness bilked with Mrs. Clareuce had come home and told tier
3.'tf *
Louse kave an inspir
with groups of Hags in Chinese leakWANTED—Young man, 18 to 20, for general SANBORN, 13 Myrtle St. Tel. 582-M
Crouse t)nd told tier of the statement the Farnsworth house was atlre.
work, good opportunity for right party. W. O
FOR SALE—Owner having removed from
wood vases and a spray of Japanese
23tf
Rockland, the desirable property at 14 Suffolk
made by boys, that if they didn’t set A drawn jury, of which J. M. Bart HEWETT CO.
ing influence on tke
double crab -apple blossoms, giving a
street is offered for sale. Modern ImpmvtIhe tire ihe would do so herself and lett of South Thomaston was foreman,
very attractive appearance- with the
ments, two flats, cemented cellar, convenient
■whole
fam
ily.
swear
it
onto
them.
“What
if
l
did?"
tieard
Hie
case
and
returned
with
a
to shipyards. For deeds and further Informa
cooked food. ?CS.i;i was added to the
M ID -S U M M E R O P E N IN G
tion inquire of CHARLES T. SMALLEY. 417
is Hie answer which Chief Engineer j verdict of “guilty” in less ttian half an
treasury.
Main street.
Flint
lestilied.lhat
Mrs.
Crouse
made,
j
hour.
County
Attorney
NVilhee
apM
i
s
c
e
l
l
a
n
e
o
u
s
T k e m o d e rn w a l l Friday, May 17, is Campaign Bay for
FOR SALE—Fine Green Alt. Seed Potatoes
Maynard Brazer, aged 13, mascot of j peared for the -State and ex-County
■=of —
the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
$5 A DAY GATHERING EVERGREENS. treated with Formalin to prevent scab flood
p a p e r s are surpassingly
the Americus Hook A Ladder Co., and j Attorney Howard for the respondent, Roots
and Herbs. Ginseng, $14 lb. Belladonna size and well matured. Price $1 75 per bushel
teams for canvassing the town have
son of Special Policeman Joseph Bra-j Mr. Howard. made the strongest pos- Seed, $04 lb. or grow it yourself. Book and F. O B. Union. A. E. STEWART, Union. X i
been arranged with Ihe following cap
keautiful — tk e y tune
31tf
W h i t e M i l a n s , W h i t e H e m p s , zier, testified that Mrs Crouse had sible plea for the defence, and later w ar prices free. BOTANICAL 35, New Haven,
tains: A. G.
Moore; B, Levi Beavey;
38*41
FOR SALE—Two Dump Carts, pair of Double
asked him, and her young son Clarence argued a moton in arrest of judgment, Conn.
#
C, Miss Edith Lenfes!; E, Mrs. George
a kouse rig k t up to tke
“EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds* for Work Harnesses, a Hay Rack and Jigger. Apply
to
set
Hie
house
alire
because
it
would
on
the
ground
that
the
burned
building
S p o rt H a ts a n d N o v e ltie s
CHEFS, cooks, waitresses, housework, kitchen to JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO. Rockland.
W. Edgerton; H, Herbert Newberl; K,
make plenty of kindling wood. - Mrs. was not sufficiently, described. The and
cham ber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical
kigkest note of B e a u ty
Miss Alice Young; L, Miss ftira Strout;
Crouse carried hay. and kerosene across motion was over-ruled by Associate workers, stenographed!, etc. Apply MRS.
FOR SALE— 1915 Cadillac touring car. K F.
M, Mrs. G. A. Moore; P. Mrs. Katie
HAWLEY, 780 High St.. B ath. Me. Tel. 725. WIGHT, W arren .Me
Hie street, tore wall paper from one Justice Philbrook.
28tf
and
Style.
34tf
W ebster; Y, Miss Cora Fogarty. Tinof Itie rooms and started the lire up This was thg only jury trial of the
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer
M A Y 18, 1918.
SEAMEN—Chance
for
advancement—Free.
budget this year amounts to §1502.
son Creighton, located In Warren. For particu
stairs. Witness meantime left Hie adjourned session. •
U. S. Shipping Boiird free navigation school at lars Inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union. Me.
Let all members and friends respond
Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths in
__________
2Ttf
’
generously and allow the bell lo pro
new M erchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge.
FOR SALE^—Or exchange for Rockland
Two years sea experience required.
Native
claim a victory Friday night.
R0CKP0RT
held in Shepherd’s hall.
The Higti
naturalized citizens only.
Course six property, 7 room house connected with abed
barn, a ll In good repair, 1 and ^ acres
The death of Mrs. Marcia Vinal on
Mrs. L. True Spear is visiting tier School Orchestra will play during the weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL, and
nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruit trees
May 13. marks the passing of another
3tf
in good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock
sister, Miss Diana Wall; in' West Paris, afternoon, ice cream will be sold, anil Federal Building, Roekland
of Thomaslon's oldest inliabitants.
TELEPHONE
th
a
t
w
ant
ad
o
r
th
a
t
for
sale
land.
Good bargain, easy terms Full particu
<i> <$* <$» <Z>
«£> <3
»
<Z> <Z>
*$> and will spend**;! few days with Mr. all parents and others interested in
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and la rs of F. W. COLLINS. 18 North Main Street.
Her age was SO years, 9 months, and 1(5
the schools are invited to look over the see w hat good returns you get.
<2» <i> <
$
r
<3™ $r Spear in- Bath before returning.
20tf Rockland, Maine.
27tf
days. Plie was born and had lived tier
W. A. Holman of Portland was in school work. Admission will be free.
LADIES will find a reliable stock of H air
FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, Al condi
long life in Thomaston. She was the
Goods a t the Rockland H air S tore; 336 Main tion, equipment complete, 15 h. p
town Wednesday.
Ferro
In
llie
evening
the
Grammar
School
widow of Hie tale Newell Vinal who
1 '
motor with c lu tc h ; speed 8 m iles; very sea
A. W. Bartlett and family who have! will present the operetta, "King Sol in St., HELEN C. RHODES.
worthy. A bargain If taken at once E. C.
died about eigtit years aj$o. Of a
FIRES IN HOPE
AUTOMOBILE
CURTAINS
repaired
with
been occupying a part of one of lliej tioweriand.” This will also be given isinglass. FULLER-COBB CO.
PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me Tel. 11-6 41tf
W . P. S T R O N G
1
cheerful and loving nature, she jpude
Fowler houses on Union street, have! in Shepherd’s hall with an admissionFOR SALE— EXCHANGE OR TO LET—Wild
many friends, and those who knew tier
Mark Kimball’s house was destroyed returned lo Port Clyde.
STORAGE—TO LET—F urniture o r any goods wood,
Watchmaker & Jeweler
cottage. M irror Lake, near Camden Moun
• charge of 35 cents. The proceeds are squiring
a dry, safe room. Apply to SEAbest, loved tier most. She leaves as
by
(ice
early
Wednesday
mornihg.
tains. All furnished. Table set. Beds made,
THOMASTON.
MAINE
William
M
iirphr
and
James
Miller
lo
be.
used
for
repairs
to
the
Grammar
[EN*S
BETHEL,
23
Tillsori
Ave.
Tel.
322-M.
nearest of kindred one nephew, F.
piano, spring water. Garage, 2 boats, good
Neighbors suminond by telephone have been in. Balli this week.
School
room
in
the
High
School
build
•shing.
F. G. CLEVELAND, 33 Pacftle St.,
Delbert Carney of Bethlehem, Pa., and
helped save the barn and part of the
PALMER ENGINES—2 and 4 cycle types. 2 to Rockland.
33tf
The work of laying the hardwood ing.
EASTERN STAR FIELD DAY
three nieces, Mrs. Susan Ellis of Bidfurniture. The fire caught around the
* h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for
floor
in
fthe
auditorium
of
the
Baptist
Mrs.
Nellie
Cleveland
of
Boston
is
in
Ashing
boats.
Catalogue
free.
PALMER
BROS.
deford. Miss Lizzie Carney and Miss C. At the annual meeting of the officers ; chimney. The loss was about §1000.
To
Let
_
30-45
Portland,
Maine.___________
Frank I town called here by the illness of her
Helen Russel! of Thomaston.
Much of the Knox County (». E. S. Field Day !Another recent fire in Hope destroyed church is nearly completed.
TO LET—.-, room tenement, furnished or unsympathy is extended to them in their Association, it was vbted to hold the >Arthur Harwood's barn, which had been Tibbetts of Camden has had charge of father. Major J. N\ Fowler.
CAMDEN
Card, of Thanks
furnmlied on Xiddle street. F. L SHAW, Rock
loss. A good woman lias gone to tier 10th annual field day at Penobscot View struck by lightning. Mr. Harwood lost. the Work.
40tf
Herbert Butler left Wednesday for
Sincere
thanks are extended lo Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hary of Woon land.
reward. Peace to her -ashes. -’He giv- Grange hall, Wednesday, Aug. 2, after- farm products and equipment. Jle had
TO LET—— aere farm , near the city, in
friends and neighbors, also to the W. socket, R. I., who have ben spending cluding
noon and evening.
j§300 insurance on building and contents. Boston on business.
etli to His beloved sleep.”
tools And quite a lot of dressing, house
Ihe
winter
in
Florida,
have
arrived
at
A
speeial
town
meeting
was
.
held
R. C. of Rockport and the Pythian Sis
furnished $1U per month. F. L. SHAW, Rock
Mrs. M. A. Packard who has been
4utf
Tuesday evening at the Town hall and ters of Camden for many kind acts and their summer cottage for the summer land.
spending the winter in South Hope is
Charles Yeazie was elected Town Clerk the beautiful floral tributes at the time at Lake Megunticook.
visiting l*?r sister. Mrs. Scott Young.
C. D. Wadsworth, Dr. M. B. Long, Dr.
to
(ill
the
vacancy
caused
by
Ihe
resig
of
our
loss
of^iur
daughter
and
sister;
Mrs. Henry Slarretl of Warren was
W. F. Bjsbee and F. E. Morrow left
TO LET—Large furnished front room. 37
nation of Winslow F Dillingham who Mrs. Lena Churchill.
in town Friday in the interest of the
Spring St
Apply to QOSCOE STAPLES at
in Porlsmoulli, N\ H.
A. D. Simmons, Bertie Simmons, Rod Thursday for Swan Lake on a Ashing Simpson
Maine Register.
& _Stapea.
38* i 1_
— C A S H
G R O C E R Y —
* is Major
J. X. -Fowler is quite seriously ney Simmons, Lewis Simmons, Mrs. trip.
Capt. A. D. Chadwick and R. E. Bunn
TO* LET—Summer cottage, furnished Situ
Mrs.
Orilla
D.
Blanchard
of
Cumber
ill
at
his
home
oil
Union
street.
Ada Hall.
*
ated on ca r line with tine view of harbor To
T e le p h o n e 3 1 6
have been attending the Grand Lodge 4 1 O C E A I N S T R E E T
land
Centre
was
called
tiere
by
the
lei by season, month or week. MRS < A.
Edw. Richards has moved from Hope
of Knights of Pythias held in Lewiston
death of the late George H. Cleve'and and CROCKETT. 69 N orth Main St.
38<tf_
and is occupying a part of the Hanson
SOUTH HOPE
this week. Mrs. Chadwick has also
will he the guest for a few weeks of " T 0 ’~’Lfi.T—F urnished 6 room house, modern,
house
on
Commercial
street.
W.
J.
Bryant
of
Union
tunes
pianos.
been spending a few days there.
Miss l^ena Cleveland.
for summer, good location. GEO. L. ST.CLAIR,
Friday. May 21. will be School Exhi37th
Miss Lizzie Fuller, who Ims been
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Adams o f Bangor St. Clair 6c Allen.____________________3TMo_
biUon Day in Rockport. In thp after
TO LET—Tenement, 7 rooms, flush toilet,
spending the winter in town has re
are at the old Freeman place recently
noon an exhibition of sctiool work froiq
“Something Any Man Can Lick—A purchased t*y them, on High street, hav washbowls. Apply a 15 ROCKLAND STREET.
FREE DELIVERY IN THOMASTON THURSDAYS
turned to Appleton.
37*40
all the schools of the town will be War Stamp.” Get one today.
The cooked food sale held in the Con
ing motored through. They will spend
TO LET—Furnished room*, large and sunny,
gregational veslry Wednesday after
a short vacation here.
en suite or single rooms. References required
S P E C IA L
FOR
SATU RDAY
ONLY
Mrs. G. E. Wilcox of Augusta* is the Inquire a t C. M. BLAKE'S WALL PAPEB
noon for the benefit of Ihe Red Cross
STORK, 662, Main street.
guest of Mrs. E. E. Boynton.
branch, was a decided success, about
W e'w ill sell 5 pounds of Fine Granulated Sugar to a
Mrs. Henry L. Alden and two daugh TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jonrt
W5 being realized from the sale.
customer
as
long
as
it
lasts,
and
5
pounds
Brown
Sugar
to
a
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ters, Emma and Anne have arrived from Blocs.
Ur. E. W. Hodgkins, who has been in
OFFICE.
34tf
Boston, where they have been spending
Busion for a week or ten days, arrived customer, and 1 pound of Powdered Sugar. Call and get a
TO LET—Five room fiat a t 47 Granite street.
the past winter.
home Thursday.
Apply
on
the
premises.
J.
D.
HASKELL.
33*40
Sugar Certificate to fill out for your Preserving.
Many of our local anglers are Qjilling ’ T 0 ” LET-^bm<7s in Spofford'blodi. Inquire
Miss Emily Simpson is visiting her
nice catches of trout and salmon from ° L E * D SPEAK, t r u s t e e . ________
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Simpson
Lake Megunticook.
Misses Margaret and Mary Jordan Plenty of FRESH BEEF, PORK, HAM, LAMB VEAL
TO LET (Tr '~F0’r~SALE—Furnished summer
Don't forget that May 30, is the date cottages a t Owl’s Head, Me. Fine location, rent
and Mrs. ijlelli Hills left this Friday
for llie opera “Martha” to be given by reasonable. Address B. F. BUSSEY, 28 Chun*
CALVES
LIVER
and
BACON
morning with Miss Alice George in her
St.,
Everett, Maas.*
______
32*4j_
llie Higti School Festival Choruses of
auto for Boston. They will attend the K»ro Syrup (Maple Flavor), per can 18c New Prunes, per lb.. 15c- 2 lbs
TO LET—Desirable office rooms In A. K.
25c
Knox and Waldo counties. Watcli for Spear
Moody-Brown wedding May 22 at Fan- Karo Syrup (white) large 2)ilb. cans 22c Evaporated Peaches
block
over
American
Express
Co.
ofnee.
.................
ttie sale of Seats.
FRED R. SPEAR, agent.
euil.
Karo Syrup (Rgular) per can ....... 15c “ ¥aporaleQ ^ a cn e s . , .................. ...,17c
Manager Hanson, the wide-awake les TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
Mr. and Mrs George 1L Robinson of Sugar House Syrup, per quart ___25c APncots ............................................... ..
see of Camden Opera House, is always and Musical Instrum ents or anything that re
(Portland have been at the Knox House Honey Flavor Syrup, per quart ___35c Large Quaker Rolled Oats, per pkg. 25c
on the lookout for novelties in the quires a dry, clean room Terms reawriab.e.
this week.
43tf
Best New Orleans Molasses, gal........ 90c Macaroni or Spaghett (Warner’s) pkg. 9c
amusement line, this time it is Noyes' J. R. FLYE..221 Main St., Rockland. Ble. ' *
We
announced
two
weeks
ago
that
we
had
pur
A teUer from one of the boys "Some Honey (Pure), per jar ..................... 24c 7 Pk9»- Arm & Hammer Soda.............. 25c
famous Jazz Orchestra, of Portland, for
where in France" to his father 'say s
Pure Lard, per lb.
,30c
chased twenty-five pigs and would distribute them
INSPECTOR OF MILK
Monday- night, May 20. Snappy, orig
“If you have given anything 4o the Y. j
T*rs Orange Marmalade, each 28c Campuond ....................................... . . ,21c
In accordance with the Maine revised stat
inal dance music, something entirely
M. C. A. You have done a goodt h i n g , C o l b u r n ’s Spices ..................... 25c : Fat Salt Pork, per lb...........................30c
to twenty-five boys in Knox County, taking their
utes,
Chap
39, Sec. 9. notice is hereby C,,£a
different. Cars after Die ball, to ac th at the municipal
for you don’t know what it is doing ■Campbell’s Soups (all kinds), can 10c Lean Salt Pork, per lb......................... 28c
officers of the City of
commodate out of town patrons.
land have appointed me us Inspector o f '*«*•
for lit- boys."
Condensed Milk, per can ............15c, 18c : Corned Spare Bibs, per lb................... 15c
personal notes, payable when the pig is marketed.
39-40
C r k k em h
Frank Morton, who has served 201
pe^L,oan ........................ 20c Smoked Shoulders, per lb...................2«c
VINALHAVEN
years as guard al Ihe Maine
State * 1)(~ s. Bran rio“ r>Pk0...................35c . Corned Beef, per lb. ........................22c
Already the twenty-five pigs have been spoken
News was received this week of the
Prison, has h<ten retired at half »ay.l®°"J pl*k(=s. Per Pk9- . 9c; 3 for 25c Fancy Butterine, per lb.....................28c
AUGUSTA-ROCKLAND
safe arrival of Laurence Ames in Giband has moved his family to R ock,ret.!
,ne“ uaa p™ Cake °r Buckwheat
Nut Oleo, per lb.................................. 35c
for, and we now plan to make delivery of them
ralter.
Funeral services of Mrs. Marcia Vinal, per pkg............. 15c= 6 for .............»*> ■ 3 “ >»............................................. .
Victor
Hatch
arrived
from
Boston
Sat
Wednesday, May 22, 1918, at 2:30 P. M. on the
were held at 2 o’clock Thursday after- T " ’ . '
*
"'
urday.
noon a*l her lale residence on Hyler j W o o d e n W a t e r F a ils , e a c h .................................................................... ...
Commencing MAY 13,
The Board.of Health requests every
Y. M. C. A. lot, at which time the boys will be
slrcel and were conducted by Rev. S.
pne
to “Clean up" itieir premises in ttie
,
I WILL LEAVE
11. Sargent, pastor of the Congregation-!
Country Butter, per lb. __ . ..48c 5 lbs. Bermuda Onions ......................25c
expected
to
call,
prepared
to
take
their
pigs
away
next
two
weks,
and
they
will
make
an
al church. The bearers were Frank New Fresh Graham Flour, per lb. ...7c
RED
CROSS
PHARMACY,
inspection
the
last
of
the
month.
Apples,
per
peck
..............
.................
30c
with
them.
AYashhurn, L. JL Dunn. W. B. W illey: White Com Flour, per lb................ 8c
E. M. Hall resumed his duties, W ed
and Charles Wiley of Camden.
White Corn Meal, per lb......................8c Glass Wash Boafds, each .................48c
Augusta, at 7:30 A. M.
nesday as pursgr of Steamer Gov. BodBolted Meal, 5 lbs...............................30c
Stopping at South Wimlsor,
well, aftpr an illness of two weeks.
In connection with this PIG CLUB, we shall
nest Whole Head Rice, per lb........... 12c Zinc Wash Boards ...................... 25c, 38c
George Roberts of Rockland arrived Mills, South SomerviHe, West Wn-lnui.Edftor of The Courier-Gazette:—A
Best
Can
Tomatoes,
can
19c;
3
lor
55c
offer
ton,
Razorville, Washington, ! ,ll"nWednesday and is the guest of Capt.
a FIRST PRIZE of $10.00 and SECOND
very noticeable feature was omitted New Fresh Substitutes Every Week
and Mrs. E. S. Rolferts.
South Hope, West Rockport, arriving
from the interesting notice of llie
PRIZE
of
$5.00.
R.
L. West, Superintendent of
Joseph Leopold and William Booth Rockland at 11 .-00 a. m.
Honor Flag raising which occurred last Alewives, each ..................... ............... 5c Molasses and Sugar*Co'okies, per lb. 19c
of New York are in town ttiis week.
.Saturday in front of the town hall, in Boneless Cod Fish, per pkg. ..............22c Potato Fluor, pkg.....................18c & 25c
Schools, Roger L. Gowell, County * Agent, and a
Leave Rockland
Thomaston, and that was the lack of Dry Fish, per lb. .............. ..............12c , Coffee, per lb.......................................... J5c
representative of this bank will act as judges.
MUNROE’S RESTAURANT
enthusiasm shown when ttie Rag was
unfurled. The crowd did not repond
DISCOUNT ON A l l . MEDICINES
10 Park St„ at 1:00 P. M.
when applause was started, and abso 25 PER CENT
The conditions under \Vhich these prizes are to
lutely failed to give three cheers when
8286
CUKES, STRAWBERRIES, ASPARAGUS,
proposed by a patriotic citizen. Never FRESH
Overland' R unabout, Electric AND ARRIVETel.
be awarded will be mailed to each boy in the course
AT AUGUSTA AT 3 P
in the writer’s remembrance has any
LETTUCE,
E
JC
.,
FOR
SATURDAY
of two weeks.
thing of this sort occurred, especially
Starter, Lights, Good Tires. 4<M7
H. B. MOOERS
after the plendid speeches made by the
Liberty Loan Committee. It is to be Potatoes, per peck . ............................................................... 35c
regretted Uiat a crowd of citizens Turnips, per lb^ . , .
GEO. ROBERTS & CO.
.2c; p e c k ......... 25c; b u s h e l____.80c
Dr. B. V. Sweet Dr. Mary E. fc“tef
should show so little appreciation for
the untiring efforts of the committee
O s te o p a lb lc P hy sician *
INC.
‘
in . making it possible for Thomaston
ROCKLAND, MAINE ’
lo win an Honor Flag.
ROCKLAND
I
“Indignant."
Phone 675 . . . . . .
. n n r.KT.4 wn
Telephone 323
M School SUM*
---------------------------------« tf

C A M D E N

O P E R A

H O U S E

MONDAY, MAY 2 0

N o y e s

F a m o u s

J a z z

O rc h e s tra

O F

Snappy Music for Dancing
Ladies 2 5 c

■ - -

Something Different and Original

Cents 5 0 c

Balcony 2 5 c

. FOUND M RS. GROUSE GUILTY

v

E. R. BUMPS JEWELRY STORE,
TH O M ASTO N

S T Y L E

M RS. E. D. D A N IELS

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
p r ic e s

Friday - Saturday - Monday

AUTO SERVICE

FOR SA LE

SECU R IT Y TRUST CO M PAN Y

CUT P R IC E S ON ALL GOODS SA LE DAYS
AT H A S K E L L S

THE

tnSocialCircles

tered—he laid the foundation for w h a t!
afterward became one of the best!
known summer resorts on the Maine j
coast. Tlie beginning was humblet
""7
,n to personal nolee recording ,ir- •-uough—a small tram kilcte-n. a pot |
..m is ts . ih u dep n rtn eiu espe- for steaming dam s and boiling lobsters, j
JZnr .in„oa
m a :alonnatton o f w ria l happen- | and a small spread" of canvas to pro
wuMinlM. t*c. Now* scot by tect the patrons who came from Rock^
„r , ic|.nopc m il tic gladly received,
| land and other nearby towns. Eventual- j
iiy full-course shore dinners werel
ijov. J. Edward IfewtOB. who came i ervcd in a more pretentious establish-j
.llg • , ailead tile funeral of the late ! inent, and a series of dances brought i
,\ -. While. leaves today forTn,*n>
[many' merry-makers, who came in!
ino-ture where he wall contin-lbuekboards. sleighs and various other'
- i n the lecture platform in ikinJ®
h<r*.-drawn vehicles, for
.f -vuring recruits for Over-i " ‘ere was no trolley line and there!
,rk <>f the Y. M. C. A. He speaks,W ere no automobiles
_________in those pioneer ;
die .usioccv of Church dubs, 'lays of Maine
resorts A ttotel i
me summer resorts.
r- >t e ointneree
-------- or
- any other' -------*»*n,nK '‘I1’ » da»cin* paviUon was
‘"d lh«
Beach pier was
iron!iati,*n which vni lend ds go. . d‘
*0O<1' “attended to deep w ater that steamboats!
■ • vard that patriotic effort.,
night land.
. v M. G. A. is demanding 1000!'ni*ht
14,1,1 The hotel rgi.ster in th e 1
ni'inUi for the next few months. last quarter century has recorded the!
names of many prominent men ahd \
.. D'U being used iu France hul!H?_raes
'women, who came
from all parts
o for • period of l***» than one...
.............................
... ... .„
,,, \tr Avert on is. fresh from a t'Hir ‘" f: country and who went away to add
\U>.—cbiisetlfc. prior to whieh he!*^le’r 'ribiito to what had become al
ii -peaking m various parts of l? ust 4 household, phase—“Fred Smith's
lit ■xpects to remain
this famous fish dinners.'*
The development of Orescent Beach ]
all.
- Wilson B. Keene is on a trip iu was the life story of Mr. Smith's in -;
and Washington, where sip.
hUM,r"
nn,'l *>«" «wn
—
health was shatterd. by Ids falthfni j
be laiesh of her husband.
R. Duncan has returned from helpmeet, who died about three vears '
he has been a t t e n d i n g ; J T *
Mr" 6n“ Ul!
,nd Stratton O o n r a S i
*'
which
he
Iras
-uxt
P
*"»
Hn
w
re.
Mr.
Smith
.m wtnen he nae ju rt grad-. Veri« i it into Wjllage ,ols. ,fj ^ conltlej

MAT 17, IMS.

?A CE SETEH

T h e

S to r e

OPEKA

LiG8ETT’S

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, MAY 23,24,25
TEA The Plan
Purpose

Breakfast

OPEKA

P ay u s th e re g u la r price fo r any item h ere a d v e rtise d a n d
w e w ill sell you a n o th e r of th e sam e k in d fo r ONE CENT

200 CupB ot

lc

TEA for

T h is sale w as dev elo p ed by th e U n ited D rug C om pany as
an a d v e rtisin g p lan . T h e C om pany sacrifices its p ro fits
a n d so m eth in g b esid es, in o rd e r to g et a larg er d istrib u tio n
of its m e rito rio u s p ro d u c ts —a n d you g et th e b en efit.

T he S ta n d a rd of E xcellence
Standard Price
Thia
t pound

"Packet

50c

51c Bouquet Janice Talcum
Is one of extreme fineness and delicate
fragrance. It brings to you the com
bined odors of the tnbe-rose, the voilet,
the heliotrope, the geranium, the jasmine,
and other choice flowers, all of whieh are
delightfully blended in Bouquet Janice
Talcum Powder

Stationery
5c High-grade Lead Pencils,

2 for

6

:

10c doz. Steel Pins,
2 doz. } | c
50c Modern Art Papcterie,
2 for 5 | c
25c Lord Baltimore Papeteric, 2 lor 2 6 °
35c Tanggra Pabnc Pape350 Devonshire Linen.
2 lor 3 0 c

S tt n d a r d Prio.
O ne P i
C an

—V* 4 ■■

50c

51c

Household

2 fo r 3 6 c

\

1

)
(

~

1 0

■

j

of

FO K

A
S urprising
blend
Coffee, the ac ae of
StuatUrd Price
One
Pound

of M ild
perfection

Two
Fou nil a

38 c

1c

39c

Toilet Goods

■40c Cascade Linen

2 fo r 4 1 c
10c Cascade Envelopes

2 fo r 11c

-

25c Lord Baiti more

2 for 2 6 c

25c Cold Tablets (special)
2 for 2 6 c
15c Corn Solvent,
2 for I S ‘
•50c Eczema, Ointment,
2 for 5 | 0
SI Emulsion (petroleum > 2 lor 5 J .0 I
25c Eye Wash,
2 lor 2 f c
10c HeSdacbe Powder,
2 for | |c
25c Headache Powder,
2 for 2 6 c
50c Kidney R e m e d y ,
2 for 5 J o
25c Ko-Ko-Kas-Kets.
2 1 o r2 S e
50c Lesperine (Antisepic
Wash;
2 for 5 1 c
SI Syrup of Hypophospiutes.
2 {or S 1 J ) 1
2 for 5 | c
50c White Liniment.
2 for 2 0 c
lBc Tar Shainpoa Ssap,
2 for I gc
15c Hand Brush,
50c Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
2 for 5 J c
Cream,
25c Violet Dulce Soap,
2 i°r 2 6 c

Voilet
^ Dulce
| Complexf ion
Powder
S ta n d a rd P ric e

T h is S ale

50c

Rexall Tooth
Paste
A perfect dentifrice, antisep
tic and deodorant.
Cleans
and whitens tbe teeth. Comes
out fiat on the brush.
Staadmd Price
One

15c Nasal Douche,
2 for J 0c
75c Hair Brush, 11 rows.
Mixed Bristles,
2 lor 7 6 °
75c Hair Brush, 1: rows,
White Bristles,
2 loi 7 0 c
15c Hand Brush,
• 2 tor | 0 o 25c Rat and' Roach Paste,
2 for 2 6 c
25c Red Cedar Compound,, 2 tor 2(}c
SI Nerve Tablets,
2 for $ I . 0 I
25c Purgative Pills,
2 for 2 6 =
25c RexaXI Tooth Paste,
' 2 for 2 6 =

2 *°r 5 I . 5 1
10c Firstaid Nipples,
2 lor | | 0
35c Cascara Tablets, 5 grs.,
35c Blaud’s Tablets, 5 grs.,
10 0 ’s
2 for 3 Qc
35c Symonds Inn Vanilla, w 2 for 3 £ c
40c Symonds Inn Lemon,
2 for 4 | 0
3Sc Symonds Inn Beef Cubes, 2 for 3 I c

2 for 2 6 ° j
2 for 5 | c

Toil

1 Lb.

COFFEE

35c Devonshire Linen

Si.50 Flow Fast Fountain Syringe,
2 ^ 5 1 .5 1
$1.50 Symbol Water Bottles,

$1 Celery t Iron Tonic, 1 tor § ] , 0 1
25c Cherry Bark Cough Syrup,
50c Cold Cream,

Linen Writing Paper

Coffee

(^ (rea m

i Household Needs

Remedies

TH E W IG H T CO.

to r"

5 1 C

'

Symonds Inn Cocoa
Made iroin tbe pure cocoa Deane.

igjM \
cocSl^

Uuexceiled in
•inality w ithout any
ad ulteratioD a

S ta n d a rd P rice

S a l . P rice

Two
lor

30c

The Corner Drug Store
Store

The

ThH S a l.

M A IIS T E

2 5 e r:;«26c

31c

25c Witch Hazel Ointment,
25c Pearl Tooth Powder,
35c Household Gloves,
50c Violet Dulce Complexion
Powder,
50c Scnahg,
$1 Win« Cod Liver Extract,

2 lor 2 6 °
2 lor 2 6 c
2 for 3(>s
2 lor 5 Jo
>ior 5 1 r-

2 i o r $ |. O I
10c Glue,
2 lor | |c
5e Liggett’s Chewing Gum,
2torQ c
Peppermint, Spearmint and Winlcrgreen
25c Camphorated Cold Cream,
2 for 2 6 500 Bouquet Janice Talcum
2 for 5 (c
Powder,
25c Violet Dulce Cold Cream,
in tubes.
2 tor 2 6 c
50c Violet Dulce Vanishing
Cream,
2 for 5 10
25c Hczall Nice,
2 for 2 6 °
25c Dulce Talcum Powder, H o f 2 6 °
75c Harmony .Toilet Water, 2 for 7 0 c
2fo r3 0 c
35c Cream ol Almonds,
2 for 5 | c
58c Rexall Cold Cream,
25c Violet Talcum,
2 for 2 6 c
2 for 2 0 c
25c Powder Puff,
2 for 2 « c
25c Medicated Skin Sfiap,
2 for I lc
10c Rexall Toilet Soap,
50c Rikers Violet Witch. Hazel,
2for 5 | o
25c Volet Brut Soap,
2 fpr 2 6 “

Symbol Water Bottle
and Foontian Syringe
Full tw o-quart capacity, heavy
guage, all robbtrr, red. One
th a t ia g u aranteed for one
y e a r or y o u r m oney ta c k .
S ta n d a rd P rice

Two
r:.si,50 Bottle.

$1.5!

) others in appropriate costumes. Ice
• Inahilily to make transportation ae-l Knox Trolling Park is being pat in!
THE BOWLING BIRDS
o t /u i p ;
'AVINGS
T -m i was on sale. The affair netted
ranseiiiPirt* has nen silaled tlie can- zuod condition for racing, and n number
There were lively scenes at
which has been turned orer to
S erves
>AVES
eeiialion of he Knox Pomona session of Knox county horses will soon be in pnnet-ss alleys on Park street Wedne
the secretary. Miss Edith Gilmore.
which was to hgve^aheabuld at yinal- traintrc there. A Fourth of July rue day night, when the office force of the
here Is being" considered.
havm. June 1st.
1John Bird Co. defeated the shipping
j.v ; -taff
- iff in one of the closest games of the
season. The ‘shipper-'’ hud thingy. pretty 1much their own way until tlie
when Henry AVail brake
century ciass ind railed 1W.
and then only that Eddie
cidef catch of the shipping
; department, cmcetb-d that tile, jig was
! up. McRae was high line for the five
-(ring.-, in -pile of a very bad start.
Here is the score:
Office
.... a t ....
rrzz
R. = Bird.
*7 Ti *1 TJ *7 408'
J f A lighthouse
-L M. Bin).
S3 IT) S i
78 3Bfi
vt«ir7 with a
TODAY
Demoaons,
t<9 71 i t T) *3 400
good plot ami
Wail.
71 IK 7T> 79 tut 402
AND
a trio a t v e t e r a n chaarcter actors.
B u r p e e & L a m b 's
Tfi Vt 73
.Ionian,
>0 397
SATURDAY

W!

The Economy
and Satisfaction in
BUYING CLOTHING

“THE SILENTiLADY,

T4

YOV WTLL FI YD TI7IS A X EASY
TASK h e r e , b u t y o u m u s t b u y
promptly, fo r it ha# been difficult /or
every reliable ilealer to obtain <joo*l
material:*. and utock$ are nttne too large.
Anti you must buy carefully, fo r only
dealers o f the highest stantliny will
sueeeessfnlly resist the temptation to
cheapen goods and making.
---ii

v gland

clothj

Metcalf,
jhute.
McRae,
Weymouth.
LiundJ,

:ac 773
Shippers
*4 3,
TO n;
<r. 33
73 Xi
73 77

m

SO
<w

35
75

C h a p t e r IS o f “ T H E H Y S T E 8 Y S H IP

i3« 2863
77 42!'
77 338

MONDAY
AND
T U E SD A Y

m 39 99 444
J o S3 91 300

7a S3 84 392

38t m 772 i3i 420

|

-until, proprietor of the waOj ■ 1 ion Evaporated Alllk. tali cans 2 for
a t QwscenC.
o’clock vaednes*lay S c . save the label and get the premuni
ome of his sister. Mrs b o o k .
s-h.o.1 etrwet.
Mr.
Plenty ,«f Brown sugar. some Con- ]
paralytic
* f” ' I f y ^ Inwf-r'c
oner*s Sf'Ilie "A" sw
- md failed gradually until
Roiled Oats—Last week of the great
i«wmng worn we lapsed
big Fanuiy Package <4 a quarter at a
• -as*d was a nab** of Asii dollar.
\ juiif h a re b eat 56 year»i
: he fix ed ontfl June 7. Hei sugar House syrup. *1.00 per gallon.
- u .jf file late David Vinal S c per quart. Fill your jugs while it s
1.1 J;dia JL S b u Ul
F< tor U> plenty, m u w it want it later.
•inc lus share reauri at Grw■ ax-er.
r-ears
ago. tbe
^
1
marketaig
hi*dece
product
B-tsKETi?— 'Cash and Carry " stores .
“ U—"*
should seH- baskets. * We hare afl sHm-.
Rock: and.
diores an d shapes. Fancy shopping Intskets
'hat the pewstifui Beach made by the t a k e r s . « c . Tbe. S8 r.
Beach and Crescent
ie day attract seeders u f sain Guess we wonfi 1uHt any ■ore this
Iob trvm itUser ata*«. ao,j
_____
iriia g faith in the future of week.
■•rts—a faith which never
•*o after his sight bad van3t* health had s e c a a t *****

TH E W IGH T CO.

COtTBJEH-GAZETTE: ITtlDAT,

The RexalS Modern Method of Advertising-ONE CENT EQUALS ONE DOLLAR

.aweeWt Glub gave a picnic I
^ ch ^
«H
a lfh e
te n r“rd
at « ° °
The inMond
___ in honor of Mrs ! creased'Valuation gave to South Thorn-1
sb n Burgess
aston
financial
henalit
whieh
it
w
ould;
IiH-t-on. who leaves for Bar) not have derived but for Mr. Smith’s j
-pend the 'summer.
labor awl enterprise. Stretehing'from
F. H. Webular. who has recently! <linn’s Point to Owl's Head are 100 cot- ;
:«i tier c.nirse at Rockland Oun-i tages. which have been built in the 31'
Gollege is attending t'ntversity I years during which Orescent Beach h a s!
ie ctmineucemait a t Orona-.
twen in the process of development.
Lucius York has returned from; Mr Smith was the means of bringing
.\licre -he has been visiting; lo Owl’s Head the first telephone line!
o r. Mrs. Chcever .Vme*.
in that village. The Crescent Beach i
J. H. Damon m d Mrs. Parley trolley line, x . called, would probably J
ft tliis morning for U in p Dev-! never have been Whiit but for his efij
they will visit Private Per-] forts. Mr. Smith was assisted' in mak
non.
| ing 'lire deal which brought to 1 he t
j. it. Oiadw iei and son of] Sown the institution known as Garthl»-unt. visiled Waller Morton.! garni.m Lodge. He interested Wilbur]
-treei, recently. Mr. and Mrs. A. Messer of Chicago in Ginn's Point, j
'lint if Pleasant Point were i and was very proud of his part in :
'• "
~:' J= •
"!1 iringing t . the town if South TbomasUnr a man'who has such a large share j
llazet Walden is visiting her in the country's affairs as this famous]
nd. Kdward Walden, at Camp secretary of the tffiicago Y. M. C. A.
- ft'r i few weeks and before reMr. Smith lias cleared up inure than I
ig will visit her brother, Fred.
00 acres of raugfi land, which is now.F
~l«enn»n has been m Bok- in a first-class state of cultivation. He
... \is-t. ,,n a business trip.
has luiilt more than two miles of ext i
• Udies' niglit next Tuesday.
cedent road in rile town, in addition]
,nd Mrs C. M. Kalloci i returned to Hie large amount of buainess which
H-!"ii Itie first of the *»veek.
Mr. ■Smith iias brought to -South Thom- Ki nnist.m Biackjngton it yi«- „ , on riI1(t thf.
amoun! of
n WoterviUe! the guest of Mrs ■apilai wind! lie Mas caused to be in
Mam
vested Ihere, he has managpd his hotel;
t :.ired Hall has relumed from'
trirtfy moral basis. »He sold no
.a ! liquor Ihere. in spile of the many re-i
making a brief visit in I quests lo do so. and not a few crili-]
way home.
•isms because lie would not 'to so.
Hall md mother. Mrs. El- and he liatl been brought into compe■ft yerierday for-Aorth Scit-!
prnpridt4>rs who were by
where liiey will spend the)| no means so discriminating.
They went in Mr Hall’s new
When the Weymouth celebration was
held at Allen's Island some years ago.
Wardwcil left this mom-!
, Mr. Smith was invited as the delegate
l.ry .u d wliere lie enters the fp(,m gwntii Tliwmaion who had done
!!>■ was accompanied by lus (|1(1 in,W( fur that town.
■
'
Karl, as far as Bos^ «<jiilh was prominent in Masonry
■'r"
Tl5r'
awhile.
a member Of <3ar«nont OimKarl .'ive a family dinner party. IMJJU|cry k . T. and Kora Temple. O rder!
ows-tl ~un<lay. »nd T n exlay;
^ystic shrine, in Lewiston. He
entertained at dinner at] was algo a member of Rockland Lodge
. House. Tbuinastoii, by Mr. of Elks.
W E. Vinal.
The great affliction of being sightless. ]
\ B. Miles left Ibis morning frr which. he. however, atldoin referred. J
on where site will make i ! gamed for tlie deceased a groat deal ]
- visit with her Imsband. En- of sympathy, artd many hare’ marvelled j
al the splendid courage lie lias shown i
\.. little daughter of Mr.) under circumstances which w ould!
Mrs :i..r«Tjce C. Ttiomas. eele-1 have iiiehearteii*-u i man of ev»m more j
fifth birthday at llieir hone- rugged character. His hospitality was;
i\ Tuesday afftrnoon front1 iniKiaoded. nvt he never losl an op■•lock. Refreshments and .i ] portunily lo do an act of kindness, j
ike were served. A peanut ; rescent Beach for generati-ms to come!
ss iiiucb enjoyed, the* prize be- [ w^[ rf.fnam m monuinenf U> Itim.
Hugh lydilc. The afternoon
Mr. sindh is survived try his mWtier
ifuickly and the litlie one ilaughter. Mrs. George B. Clark of
-"'••it wishing Margaret
; two
y
.__..
- Frank H. of. ,
...
. . many
_ . 1—
Kockland:
brothers.
liirthdays. Miss Margaret Ash Point and William W. Smith of j
cipient of many gifts. Those Attleboro. Mass.., and five sisters. Mrs. j
lire Marion and Ruth Clark, Elia ¥ . Atwood «f Wiulerport. Mrs. j
md Alice Heflier. Eleanor Jennie C. Tibbetts and Mrs. Ava B.
md Frederick Bird. Rutti Laxvrv of Rockland. Mrs. Grace L. De- '
Edward
Barnard.
Hugti Lif
i
l
io Drsay of Waterville and Airs. Mfibel
,}f ^ Jlh
Estlie Lh.rd_.mi Everett Vemald
rearet A. Thomas. ,
; The Tunecal services will be ltebl in i
Clio eland Sleeper 1 planning
tjle L'niversalist church Sunday afTerts Mav it. the proceeds to help defray :
-tie pew- service tkig. which
- ■■ ■
• c u lly paid for and also to benefit j
...d branch of Red Cross. Re- ;
CASH GROCEHS A 3EEDMEN t
nstunrats will be served and it is i
!n -ay a pleasant evening is I
l .YTMCR THE BLLE AWNING
'-ep'i Many will pranabiy go from j
itcklan.l. The .oiuission M l md be
SOW GARDEN SEEDS
■arbi!:,ni.
.Tie - nriiine H ass o f the LltlefleJd 1 Sow GanieB S a n i i ! Sow G a n im S e rd l!
-m rut tiurch mef at hte home of) The Nation with yon loudly pleads:
" ' tramia Bisbee last Saturday.
Thai you tail Ulla can produce,
■’re-tim.nts were served and a fine j la Out a Terr pwir excuse
• a . i - enjoyed by ail. Tlie meeting) In fa ith today put in the seeds.
- ,u. vviit be held at the home of
Guard and prnaeet a o u n st rhr weeds.
— H.iMic Gnwer, W.arrea street.
And from the kindly earth will rise
,rs Hattie Killinan has rturneii from
A hartedt that win cause surprise
—
ii,is. where she spent the winter.
^ J. T i .mmbs has returned from j
GOOD ADVICE
■;»«! at North Haven.
o u r seeds are tested md will bring
..s- Sylvia Marsh is a t home from you resuils.
■"ibori.
try
A. Young and daughter AtyrOe : Cabbage Plants. Tomatn Plants.
itnic in Warpen.
Pantwes crown in Uie ground, nol Imt■ z .ii. ’h ' .anni left vesterday
.— .........
friends house stuff
that —
lasts but a few days.
where she will visit
'
of
v England Conservatory
Seed Potatoes.
l Miss Ethel Heaiti.
\ ■•»!-, who has been on a trip
Geraniums, Ivy. Sweet Alyssum,
u has returned home.
-■ .pit - of Boston was in the Daisies, jttst out of the earth, 10c each.
—day on a business visit.
he former Post Office janitor
Bermuda Onions. 5 lbs. for 25c.
• i pleased to learn that be has
Aiowiwes. fat, well curuu, ac each,
ii- p .sition as sexton of tlie "going some.*’
: Congregational church in
will make Rockland his perCards ta r thgar up to iilft.
Jiding piaeff after June 1st.
Asp^ag^s, Bermuda onkms. StrawFRED M. SMITH
Ite n aaa, Mew Potatoes utaie of Maine
Cucumbers at prices you wight _to_we
tiH*
^
•< the Well Known Proprietor of .
^
Crrwent Be.cn House-The Story
1 " ’
He Developed That Famous you wish.
New Asparagus 17c bunch.

BOCKLAHD

The jreatest serial in which “PEARL WHITE ” has ever
performed. A thrilling story of romance and adventure.

TENANTS HARBOR
RED CROSS NOTES
The patriotic e s ta im social for the
henelH of the St George Branch Hoi
y ijrtj*-. gjv-n at Masonic hail Tuesday
5 evening. M ay 7 , by the Tenant's Harbor
2 Red Cross ladies, was a great success
y Tbe march was marshaifed by X H.
x Andrews, representing a poiceman of
vt line phystgue, then f.tiiowe>l Joseph
9 -tnirmins as L ncie aun. and Mrs. Elmer
» Aiien as Cotunibia: Mrs. Ernest Raw81 ley represent—i Italy, and Ernest Rawt icy an American eiriwn: Annt Dinah
; with her basket of wares tied with the
\ Red, Whtic and Blue, anti several

%

J

T h e H o u se o f M e

ia the title <>t the
aerial. The hero
ine baa lived ha opiiv with her bliad husband, bat seeks to conceal her identity whan hi *
sight i4 featured. Why 7
—

“The Unforeseen

99

“ B e tte r all th e tim e ,’ is w h a t th ey say a b o u t
th e E m pire.
1

f i«

EIGHT

IF

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, HAY 17, 1913.

PROTESTS HIS INNOCENCE

PRODUCTIONS FOR
SLEEP an3 REST

Only
All
Englander.
Couch
Beds
are
equipped
■with
Imperial
Roll-Edge

One Motion of the Hand
Into a Bed or Couch.

Convert

PA R M EN T ER S
FOOTWEAR
MEN'S DEFORDS
A

few

o d d lo ts , t h e o M

q u a l i t y , n e a r l y a l l s iz e s

$ 2 00, 2.50. 3 00. 3.50

M a ttre o e s .

Absolutely
Sanitary.'

The Englander Couch Bed

Is Indispensable where space Is a consideration. One motion of the hand con
verts this couch into a full size Bed. large enough for two adults.
,
Simple in
Construc
tion.

. if, : l .

mmm

Nothing
toGetOut
of Order

Or any House Furnishings needed

BU R P EE FURNITURE CO.

MEN’S NEW REGAL OX
FORDS
$ 5 .5 0 , 6 .00, 0 50
MEN'S HEAVY WO K
SHOES
$ 2 .5 0 . 3 .0 0 . 3 .5 0 ,4 .5 0
Men’s and Boys’
ELK SHOES
$1.75 to 2-98

r Auto Truck enables us to make quick
deliveries
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

G. D, Parmenterl
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.

4 1 -4 Per Cent Bonds
th a t a re p a id for, a re
re a d y fo r delivery

North National Bank
COUPONS
T he Second L ib erty L oan C oupons a re p a y 
ab le on a n d a fte r M ay 15.

NORTH UNION
Deputy Sheriff Perry went to Rock
land Monday to attend court.
Mrs. George Lays of Liberty was the
guest of tier father, A. R. MeMulen.
Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Millay, Mrs. Abbie Sim
mons and Verna Simmons of Liberty
visiled Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons,
Sunday.
Merle Robbins, who lias been work
ing at East Waldoboro for several
months returned home Friday.
Harry Edgyeomb and wife arc visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Sukefortli.
Albert Vose and wife, X. P. Sherman
and wife allomled Pomona Grange-Sat
urday at Hope.
Mrs. George Blanche is teaching
school at Round Pond. '
Mrs. Alice Robbins anil children were
week-end guests of Mrs. Maynard Rob
bins.
Ralph McMullen of Canian, who has
been visiting bis father, Archie McMul
len. returned h o m e Saturday.
Maynard Robbins has sold his driv
ing horse to J. I). Ripley and purchased
a pair of Will Brackett.
Ichabpd Savage is.quite sick and atlended by Dr. Keller of Appleton.

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs. lertrude Turner recently purchased i building located some two
W e w ill receive th em on d e p o sit o r cash
miles from her residence, and last week
1vyith a large learn of oxen the task of
th e m fo r you free of ex p en se.
j moving it was attempted, luff the movI ing was a failure and Hie building had
D ep o sits m ad e th is m o n th w ill d raw in te r
i lo be laken down, and after much
|
Irouble and expense, is a( last landed
e s t from th e firs t d ay of Ju n e .
at the Turner residence, where it will
lie used as an addition to the small
house they already have.
Frank Hoe of Week’s Mills, Mrs. Car
rie Leman and Mrs. James CunningROCKLAND, MAINE
lim of Palermo, were this way Sunday,
on an auto ride.
Harry Lenfesl, Emma Turner and F.
W. Cunningham are on the . sick list
with
very severe colds of the naiure’ of
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Ihe grippe.
Mr
and Mrs. Sewell MeKarlney of
Wheat, Silos and Alfalfa Some of the
Practical Topics.—Patrons Nicely En China visiled her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M.
W.
Lenfesl, over Sunday.
tertained In Hope.
^Ijuite a number oL-the farmers here
Knox Pomona Grange held its May are sowing wheat this spring.
meeting with Hope Grange May 11. anil
liny Lenfesl is at work on the farm
it was largely attended. Every officer for Rex Prescott.
responded lo Hie roll call, and il
proved lo he a meeling of unusual in
MARTINSVILLE
terest. After the routine \w rk of the
The Ladies’ Circle will meet 'with
morning, dinner was served by the
members of Hope Grange, who fur Mrs. Mary Gardner Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Airs. Winfield Hooper. Nor
nished an abundance for all, even
though a much larger number was man Hooper and wife and Waller Bar
ter
of Portland inolored here Saturday,
j present than they planned for. To the
l pleasure of all llierc were candidates. returning Sunday afternoon.
William
Harris is making improve
1At the close of the noon hour, the lectu rrr presented an excellent program, ments on his buildings.
Mr. and Airs. Leonard and daughter
Hope Grange furnished musical seleclions, vocal and instrument), in addi .Marion of Kcnduskeag, are at their
AND
tions lo readings, and the address of summer home.
.Mrs. Edward Harris was in AValdo| welcome by Miss Mary .Barrett was
i splendidly done. Roger L. Cowell ffl- hoo Iasi week lo allend the funeral of
her
brother Hufiis.
lingly responded, and he too deserves
4 M in u te A t t a c h m e n t f o r o ld
a greal deal of credit, as he was called Several in this section intend to plant
ty p e s
wheat—so
let. us lie hopeful, looking
; upon ai the last moment. The first
CATALOGUES M AILED F IIE E
question for discussion was "Wheat” forward to once more having a barrel
and those who are real farmers were of Hour.
A ppointm ent*, tra d e a t Hom e 11 to 12,
much interested, "Does it pay lo build
am i E venings, K llKECH WOOD ST.
la silo?" There were many good ideas
advanced, both for. and against, and
; while Nellie Johnson of Appleton was
THOMASTON, ME. 38-4
the only woman who spoke on the
question she knew fully as well as the
brothers (he expense of running a silo.
a a a s* * '« m n a a a * a a a a
Kverell liubbs gave. a. talk on raising
alfalfa, which brought out questions of Leaves the Toe As Smooth As the Palm
Of Your Hand.
X
V interest. The patrons went home at
X Sloop Silver Heels, 4 cycle * the close of the meeting, feeling it had The corn never grew that ■•Gets-If' will not
get.
It
never
irritates
the flesh, never makes
been a day of protit.

RO CK LA ND S A V IN G S BANK

E
d
isonA
m
b
erolas

Roy L. Pease of Burkettville Still
Claims He Sid. Not Murder His Wile.
In the Waldo county jail, Roy L.
Pease, charged with the murder of his
18-year old wife, protests his innocence
and says that while lie has nothing to
say at present, he will tell his story at
tiis trial in September, when lie hopes
lo clear himself. He appears to eat and
sleep well and to have little or no sen
timent as to1 the death of his wife or
for tiis motherless- babies. He was vis
ited on Saturday afternoon by four men
who said they Were his brothers, and
on Sunday looked for a visit from his
falher, Fred Pease of Burkettville. hut
the latter did not come.
in the village of Searsmon; there is
great indignation over the affair for
Ellen Cooper Pease was a beautiful girl
and beloved by all who knew her. She
was married lo Pease when she was
only lo years of- age, three years ago,
much against Hie wishes of her family,
which stands high in the community.
Pease came to North Searsnjpnt from
Burkettville and worked about the
place and .soon fell in love with pretty
Ellen- Cooper. It is said her married
life proved an unhappy one.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Pease’s
fattier, George Cooper. Mrs. Wentworth
a Spriituallst, of Lincolnville, officiated.

‘ IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH’
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PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POW
DER
I t is becom ing a household necessity. F a th e r, m o th e r, siste r and b ro th e r, some tim e or other may
all need it.. I t relieves sour stom ach, sick h eadache, dizziness, pa lp ita tio n of ihe heart and other
stom ach troubles. L arge hospital size b ottles, $1.00, good size bo ttles 25c. Sam ples senr tree to
a ny address. F o r sale by all dru g g ists.
AGENT

JO H N

FOR

B iP D

D R . W A S G A T T ’S

C O .,

PRIEST’S PHARMACY,

EY E D R O P .

P R IC E

S1.00

D is trib u to rs ,
sta te

R o c k la n d

street

,

ba n g o r

Please send mo free sample or PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I w ill give it a trial
N am e

CUSHING
The Misses Durgin of Scotland held
religious services at the Cove church
last week.
W. G. Maloney sold a cow lo Everen
Burns last week.
B. S Geyer is building a woodshed.
E. B. Hart has moved back to tiis
tenement over his canning factory.
Daniel Young has employment on a
fishing boat running between Vinathaven and adjacent islands buying flsh,
wliioli they sell in Rodjlabd.
Frank Flint has purchased a line
looking horse.
FVed Maloney, Jr., took a crowd Id
Thomaston Saturday to witness the
launching of the Margaret Throop, in
Ihe motor boat Alice J., and many
others went in teams.
Miss Hazel Sukeforlh, teacher in dis
trict 3, spent the week-end at her
home in Washington and attended her
brother’s graduation, from the high
school there.
Mrs. Mary Flint w as,on the sick list
last week.
0. I’. Wot Ion and children of Thomaslon, were in town Sunday.
,
Airs. Laura Hobinson spent Ihe week
end in Rockland with her daughter
Fannie.
Our farmers are finding it hard lo
get ploughing and other teaming done.
A few are planting, many others would
do so could they get their land in read
iness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, son John
Jr„ of Thomasfon. wore guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' V. R. Taylor. Iasi
week. They have moved lo Thomaston
from New York, where they have rent
ed the Sliihles house at North Main
street.
Mrs. Carrie Aieser is suffering from
an injured foot, which was caused by
missing Ilie lowest step while descend
ing the stairs in her home. It was
thought lo be a sprain, but after live
weeks it bail not recovered when the
X Ray was applied, finding that the
ligaments and arch were broken and
ine of Ihe bnnef. fractured.
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Be “U. S. Protected”
When Nor’easters Howl
W hen the sea “ kicks up” and spray
flies high, wear U. S. Rubber Boots.
For in sturdy, heavy-service, double
duty “ U. S.” your feet are warm, dry
and comfortable, no matter what the
weather. “ U. S. Protection” stands for
protection to your feet, health and
pocketbook. Long wear makes money
saving a certainty.
Every pair of “ if. S.” bears the U. S.
Seal—trade mark of the largest rubber
manufacturer in the* world. Look for it.
It is your protection. For sale every
where. Your dealer has your special style,
or can get it for you. U. S. Rubber
Footwear is made in many styles for
every outdoor worker.

MEDICINE
That Will Make You Feel Better, Look
Better, Eat and Sleep Better.
In view of the fa c t th a t disease is
ever the same, a medicine like H ood’s
Sarsaparilla, which has been success
fu l fo r more than fo rty years in com
batting disease and preserving health,
is a safe one to rely upon.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla is known every
where a3 the standard blood p u ri
fier, tonic and vitalizcr. Its record
is one of remarkable results. I t has
given entire satisfaction in the tre a t
ment of scrofula, eczema, humors,
catarrh, rheumatism, loss of appe
tite, th at tired feeling and general
debility, and is taken as effectively
a t one time of year as another.
There is nothing better as a prompt,
general tonic and appetite-m aker fo r
weak and run-down men, women and
children and old people, invalids and
convalescents.
I t is pleasant to take, aids diges
tion, and supplies the vital organs
with the rich red blood essential to
perfect health.
Get H ood’s Sarsaparilla today.

United S tates Rubber Company
N ew Y o rk

Edison Blue Amberol Records

D. E. W O T T O N

“See ‘Gets-lt’ Peel

Off This Corn.”

*

FOR SA LE

*

* 10 h. p. Palmer engine, 2 *
* years old, sails less than *
x year old, newly painted. *»l■

WHITE PINE GROWTH

your toe sore Just two drops of -'G ets-lt” in d
presto! the corn-pain vanishes. Shortly you

SUBSTANTIAL
with an enduring quality that suggests
dignity, simple outlines and massive
proportions ctiaracterize some of the
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES
we have designed recently.
if this syle wouldn’t look well on
your lot, we can offer you a number
of other models that include more deli
cate columns, ornate traceries and
decorative effects. Let us know your
preference.

A»a Reddington Reed of Waldoboro Be%•
lieves That It Should Be Increased.
A
Asa Reddington Reed of Waldoboro is
J GEO. ROBERTS & CO. A* . ‘me
of Hie men who believes that the
’ people of Maine should do something to
jl
•
375 MAIN STREET
j increase the- growth of white pines in
* Phone 675.
** I this Stale. A few years ago the white
* sstf
» pine blister, a disease affecting pine
FRED S. MARCH
A A A A VI A A A A A A A A A A A trees, was imported from Germany in
The New Monumental Warerooms
nursery slock, and since then lias
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
Park St., Cor. Brick.
Rockland, Me.
done much damage in this Slate. II is
Ll*t *1 U t t a r . T U t W .ta U a ealM For For said to have endangered Ihe while pine
rubiishcjno- *AuthoriiT
1f'in’>,s of the country and Air. Reed has
WM. F. TIBBETTS
persona c a tlln j for letters In the following j men at work setting out S in a i! pine
list, will pleased say they are advertised, other plants on his land, to take the place of
-S A IL M A K E R wise they may Dot receive them
trees
which
have
been
destroyed.
Free delivery of letters by C arriers at the
residence of owners may be secured by observ
A W NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
In
Massachusetts
the
State
Depart-1
ing the following suggestions:
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and nienl of Agriculture is supplying farm
Made To Order
number of the house.
ers white pine trees at a minimum ■it'* Wonderful to See “ Gets-It” P m ! off Corns!
Second—Read letters with the w riter's ful! price, hoping thereby to encourage \ 0411
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
peel ihe com right offwith your finger
address, including street and number, and re 
them to Start new forests Of this val- 1 an(l
there you are— pain-free and happy, with Dealer In Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
quest answer to be directed acconhtjLv.
Bolt Rope—Second Hand S alta
Third—Letters to strangers or tra n sit... visit liable tree. Many are taking advantage
toe as smooth and corn-free as vour palm.
ors in
TILLSOX 'B W H A R F, R ockland. Me.
0f ,h° 0frer and in a fe" >•«»•*. com- i "Geu-It“ is the only safe way in the world
may
____| _____ ___ ________ __
TeL
153 M
46tf
lower left hand corner with the word “T ra n  paratively. will reap the benefit. Maine t0 lrcat a C0TO or c*1*1113-It’s the sure way—
sient "
farmers should follow the lead set bv the*!?y.that never fail*, it is tried and true
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the u p  OUr S i f t e r Rta»P
‘
^ millions every year.
It always
per right hand corner, and leave space between uur MMer M3ie.
works. “ Gets-lt*’ makes cutting and digging
the stamp and the direction for postmarking
in years to come Maine is going lo at * ro™ a»d fussing with bandages, salves
C r a y H a ir
without Interfering with the writing
need
these
trees
ami
need
them
badly
or
anythln*
ete€
entirely unnecessary.
MEN
Jeddrie. Auguste
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Lopes. Jack
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Crowley. John E.
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«® ts but . trifle
Cousins, Grover H.
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to gray or faded hair. for ro
Rockland and recommended
C*I* F n
Miss Marie
and other conditions *of the State ass world's
a hair drawing. I , not a dye.
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neuuereui;.
best corn remedy by C. H. Moor & Co.
Otocrous
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i
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»t all d.alcn, ready to om
Hoyt, Jack ______ Stevens, Mrs. Janies W. ^ B d t t l Times.
‘ Pendleton Pharmacy, Charles W Sheldon.
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Practical Patriotism
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove makes patriotism
a practical thing—for it more than repays you in satis
factory service for the coal you give to America’s needs.
Cook with SO-CO-NY Kerosene—the cleanest, most
economical fuel. But use a New Perfection Stove, for
only in its long blue chimney can you get full, clean,
smokeless cooking heat—without a drop of fuel wasted!
In 3,000,000 homes the New -Perfection is showing the
way to cool, clean kitchens and freedom from ash-pan,
coal-hod drudgery.
Made in 1, 2, 3, and 4-bumer sizes, with or without
cabinet top. Also 4-bumer stove with cabinet and
heat-retaining oven complete.

Avoid delay. Order your New Perfection now.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

N E W P E R F E C T IO N
o

O IL C O Q K

ST O V ES

,1
f <
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Ask your dealer about
the New Perfection Ker
osene Water Heaters and
the regular New Perfec
tion ovens.

